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li.

[

officers Include IntArnal Tnyeatlgatlon nivlslnn'g rTTD'a^

f
that -in additinn tn thftir

[
Jthere are

dvlsed

who havq nnj- haon OYnngoH at th-ifl tim^ in an effort
I n advised

Jfrom the
to protect their

,

they intend to separate the[
Department on grounds other than their NKKKK activities as
soon as possible and in such a manner as to protect their

The Bureau is being advised by separate

:b2
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communication the identities of police officers, including
the

not used
is JProb) • Specific dates were

m reporting information from source and source
was referred to as "she" to further protect source's identity.
This action was felt necessary in view of recent extensive
publicity afforded the story of the NKKKK Klavern within
the Chicago Police Department.

}

:b2

be
b7C
b7D

Iis Chicago Police Department (PD) Intelligence
; identity - requested)).

is ki
bl

It is noted th,

jwas advised of

r,n 19/21/67 whenni- r^n 19/2
dentity and alleged participation

in NKKKK activities in Chicago, he stated the following:

He, as well as
were of the firm opinion that proceedi^ngs should be initiated
as soon as possible to separate |_ and any other police
officers who were associated with the JOCKKKLfrcmi the Department.

]and otheradvised that action against
police oriicers was being withheld at this time in an
effort to develop additional information concerning
police officers' activities in the NKKKK.

indicated that both he anI
felt that if the news media released information of

klansmen working as Chicago policemen, prior to the PD making
the disclosure, it would do irrepatable harm to the general
racial situation currently existing in Chicago.

\_
advised that in the event disclosure of klansmen working
as Chicago policemen should be made public by the news media

'.ni^p

-2- r:if\i
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prior to PD exposure, many persons may feel that the Chicago
Police Superintendent was not aware of klansmen in his
Department, or if. awarp—was .not going to do anything about
it. According to either belief would greatly \
damage the image or cnicago police officers and serve to
corroborate the belief of some individuals that Chicago
police officers are not impartial in regard to investigations
concerning racial matters.

advised on that in the event
*leak*^ to t^? "^amc ma/HQ r»rfcti/*<a-rTi i war fhlQit should appear a

matter is imminent, both he and^
immediately hold a press conference, at which time tney
wo^ld identify known klansmen who are currently police
officers.

vould

On 12/22/67 J _ _ _

I

^Pon being apprised of the
anonymous calls, indicated a belief that possibly

Jould be responsible and was making the calls to the
FBI Office in an effort to be able to publicly claim he had
furnished klan information to the FBI in the event he should
be disciplined or orxposed by the Chicago PD for NKKKK
activity in Chicago.

On| [indicated
individuals wno were at tne meeting at which

th
hL
B—belief that

T
jsolicited

might be aNKKKK applications were so concerned that
]

"plant" of the Intelligence Division of the Chicago PD, that
any one of them could possibly leak information to news media
which might result in disclosure of klansmen in the Chicago
PD. Source indicated several Individuals felt that disclosure
of klansmen on the Chicago PD would benefit klan organizations
from resulting publicity. Source stated that some klansmen
expressed opinion that public exposure of Chicago policemen
as klansmen may cause a reaction among Black Militants, which
would serve to increase interest in klan activities as well as
other right extremist groups.

:b2
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as well as
upon being advised of the above

mxormation, inaicatea tney were of the firm opinion
that the Chicago PD must institute action against]
as well as other NKKKK members who are on the Chicago PD
as soon as possible.

|
I further stated that he, as

- 3 - <-;*l!\'
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t

well as the I J felt that public disclosure
of klansmen on the Chicago PD must be made as soon as
possible in order to Inform Chicago citizens that the
Chicago PD was investigating activities of alleged
klansmen on the Chicago PD and to insure them that
appropriate action would be taken against any police
officers who belong to the NKKKK or any other "hate type
group."

An anonymous caller on 12/27/67, advised the
Chicago FBI that he had previously furnished Chicago
FBI Office with information indicating guns and dynamite
were at a certain location on the near north side of
Chicago. Anonymous caller advised that he was of the
opinion that this information was furnished to him for
the sole purpose of exposing any informant in klan activities
in his group.

When was advised of information from

[

anonymous caller on 12/27/67 concernipp- nnsslhilltv of .a

"leak", he stated that he, as well as[

he
hlC

^felt that they should take action as soon as
possible to make public the fact that the IID of the
Chicago PD were aware of activities and other police
officers in NKKKK matters and all were under investigation
by the Department.

[
further advised that it was

decided a press coriiereftce Wduld be held and public disclosure
of the IID^s investigation relating to klansmen on the
Chicago PD would be released to the public.

On 12/28/67,
did not desire to

and

advised that his Department
TEe Identities of police officers
at that time, Inasmuch as IID

police officers tola tnem tnat if they would cooperate and
furnish information of klan activities in Chicago, their
identities would not be made public by Chicago PD.

On 12/29/67 ladvised

J
couldthat Chicago PD source,^

furnish information which may constitute a conspiracy against
police officers publicly identified as members of the NKKKK
under the laws of Illinois, but is not at this time willing
to testify or expose his Identity.

~ 4 -
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Approximately 170 names and addresses of Individuals
were obtained in the search of 1residence. Chicago
is checking names through indices and will afford appropriate
attention to those individuals identified which would warrant -^^

investigation, ^7c

Chicago sources assigned.

Chicago Office is following this matter closely
and the Bureau will be kept advised.

- 5 «
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[TED STATES DEPARTMENT OWjUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Heply-i Please Refer to

File No. 157-895

Chicago, Illinois
January ^ , 1968

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE HmfriS^^^^^^^
KIT KLTIX KLAN fNKKKK^ OATBpll^^^^^KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)
RACIAL MATTER - KLAN

A characterization of the National Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan (NKKKK) is attached to this communication.

who hi

ed iri

•Fn-pni ghoH -noi i q|->i o information
that she learnedin the past, advised

^
^

that in mid-December, 1967^ a mppting TOas hpid at lyhirh an

Jorindividual, who identified himself as the
the Illinois NKKKK, appeared and solicited applications for
membership in the NKKKK.

advised that several individuals present
filled out application forms for the NKKKK while others
present indicated an interest in joining the NKKKK, but
desired an opportunity to "think the matter over."

advised that the person who spoke did
not identify himself by name or occupation, merely stating

:b2

be
:b7C

:b7D

that he was the
the NKKKK.

for the Illinois Branch of

Subsequent to furnishing the above information,
source advised on December 20, 1967, that she had learned
the individual who solicited membershin in the NKKKK at
meeting referred to above wasi

On December 20, 1967, records of the Chicago
Credit Bureau, Incorporated, were checked and the following
information was noted:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the property of
the Federal 3ujeau of Investigation and is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

APPEAL # '_ _-___ZZZ
CIVIL ACT. '#___

I %K (A
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NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

of
his employment as policeman on December 7, 1964,

listed

resided at
on March 21, 1960, at which time

he listed his employment as the United States Army,
Libertyville , Illinois

.

who resided
onat

April 12, 1962, indicated employment by the City of
Chicago at 113 West Chicago Street, Chicago, Illinois.

It is noted 113 West Chicago Street, Chicago,
Illinois, is the 18th District Headquarters, Chicago Police
Department.

he

On February 6, 1958, an anonymous caller advised ^^c

Chicago Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Office that

viSiS in possession of firearms and small grenades. Caller
indicated had stated that he got firearms and small
grenades at his place of employment. Caller indicated

|

v/as employed by the United States Government in an
arseij2-L_QiL_similar type installation. Caller indicated
that idvised that he has in his possession a .50
caliber machine gun and numfiiimis boxes of ammunition for the
gun. Caller advised that

iimprnns
had detonated small grenades

in stone quarries in the Chicago area and has also indicated
that he v/ill obtain firearms for persons interested in
purchasing such guns.

nv, ^?r^l^.^,,Q V.XT oa lat^Q

v/as intervieMiied
at which time he furnished the follov/ing information;

He advised that he was formerly employed at the
768th Anti-A:]
Guard, under

rrraft Artillery Rattery D, Il linois National
as an

|was informed of the allegations made against
him and denied tha t he ever had any firearms or grenades
in his possession.

|
stated the Illinois National Guard

Battalion at 234 East Chicago Avenue, for which he formerly



NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

worked, did have ,50 caliber machine guns and hand grenades
for training purposes, but that he had never used them and
had never detonated any grenades. I l also denied that
he ever told anyone that he had firearms, ammunition or
grenades in his possession or could obtain any such items
for persons interested in purchasing themJ ^tated that
he had been questioned several months ago by FBI Agents who
were conducting an investigation requested by the Illinois
National Guard, 768 AAA Battalion, when some Government
property had been stolen. | Continued that at that
time, two agents had conducted a thorough search of his
home and had found no Government property, and that he
later heard that the stolen property had been recovered in
the possession of another individuals

he
b7C

searched
^concluded by stating his home could be

ar any time and again denied the allegations*

The following descripti on was furnisl^fid^-bjr

m February 26, 1968:

V /^Name
Sex
Race
Nationality
Date_pf Birth
Place of Birth
Weight and Height
Hair
Eyes
Scars and Marks

Social Security Number
Military Service
Selective Service No.
Selective Service
Classification

- 3
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KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

Relatives
Parents

he
hlC

Half-brother
Sister

Wife
Daughter

[

Residence

Education
Employment

On February 26, 1958,

atter obtainingf

residence at
was searched,

Jwritten consent to search, and no
firearms, ammunition or any Government property was
located.

-QQ March 3, 1958,
768th Anti-aircraft Artillery Battalion,

Illinois national Guard. 234 East Chicago Avenue, Chicago,
stated that I

formerly worked at the
Armory as a

|

for about eight months when his
services werA t61^minated in December of 1957, because of
insubordination.

advised that he had taken an inventory
of all .:>u caliber machine guns, ammunition and hand grenades
and that there are no discrepancies of any kind. ^ 1 gtated
that to his knowledge it would have been impossible loi
to have stolen a .50 caliber machine gun or any other equipment
from the Armory because of the s trict accountability maintained
on all firearms and ammnnitlnn.
that for the eight months
never been given any infarma:txun

concluded by stating
w61*lC6d 'at the Armory, he had
to question the honesty of*"

- 4 -
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KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

On December 20, 1967, records of the Motor
Vehicle Registration Division, Springfield, Illinois,
were checked and the following information was noted
relating to

1967 Tn^^^-ids T-s^^^o

was issued to )fe
umbei whlrh

bn February iq, 1967t wag registered
to a 1958 Oldsmobile, four-door

«

1 was issuea Illinois ariver's
on June 22, 1967, (scheduledlicense numoer

to expire July 3, 1970) , contained the following descriptive
data:

height - weight lbs . , borr
1

On December 21. 1967, agents of the Chicago

pnternai investigation
Chicago Police parvartrnftnt QUH
which indicated
Chicago policeman, is an
Chicago area and allftfyftdty

for the NKKKK.

r—

^

U is the I

been active in attempting
in the Chicago area.

Division (IID),
Df above information,
currently employed as a

for the, NKKKK in the
llinois

be
:b7C

is the
was advised that
to recruit members loi^

has recently
the NKKKK

advised of
Chicago, staxea xne following:

upon being
identity and activity in the NKKKK in

It had recently come to his attention that
currently emoloved as a Chicago

policeman, was reported to be the| pf the
NKKKIf

-p"^ *|he State of Illinois.
| [

aavised
that

I

|has been attempting to ol^ganiZd NKKKK klaverns
in the Chicago area among both police officers and
civilians.

- 5 -



NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

On Decgml^gr 22, J.9g7, agents gf the Chicago FBI
Office advised! 1 that Chicago
FBI Office had received lour anonymous teiepnone calls, the
most recent on the afternoon of December 21, 1967, The
anonymous caller (s), after indicating the conversation
was being tape recorded, furnished information suggesting
klan meetings were being held at a designated address
located in the near north section of Chicago, Caller
indicated on December 21, 1967, that he had previously
made an anonymous call to the Chicago FBI Office indicating
Ku Klux Klan (KKK) meetings were being held in Chicago.
Caller indicated on December 21, 1967, that he had
observed guns and two boxes, which were labeled dynamite,
at a designated address, located on the near north side
of Chicago. Caller also indicated that the next KKK
meeting would be held on the evening of December 27, 1967.

:b2

It is noted investigation conducted regarding
information furnished by anonymous caller ascertained
that information was erroneous as to addresses furnished.
Specifically, addresses furnished by anonymous caller as
to location of klan meeting was determined to be a parking
lot which had no buildings where any meeting could possibly
have been held.

he
hlC
hlD

. ladvispd thp fnllowing,
which was jmmpdiatPiv fnrnisthpd tnl

| [

On

as well as

Chicago source advised that she had learned that
all individuals who were at meeting in mid-December, 1967,
at which

!
|had sol icited applications for the NKKKK,

were aware that I was currently employed as a Chicago
policeman. ' '

Subsequent to the above, at approximately 1:30 p.m.,
on December 27, 1967, an anonymous call was received at the
Chicago Office of the FBI and the caller indicated that he had
previously called the FBI concerning KKK activities in Chicago,
Anonymous caller stated that a *'leak'' of NKKKK activities at
Chicago had taken place.

- 6 -
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[
_Lnl

Thtf> ahriiro -j n-Pi^yw^y^ f J ^" WES i mmprti a tpl V ftirnished

as well as |_

Jadvised, based on above information
that it was .apparent that a numberfurnished by

of persons were aware of
policeman and his association with the NKKKK.

occupation as a Chicago

pLndicated late on the afternoon of
December 27, 1967, that IIP was obtaj^ning a search warrant
for the residence of

P

[
h of [ i

Linini

Jat[
He advised I ID contempiatea conaucxing

residence as soon as possible andsearc
immediately prior to making public matters relating to
IID^s investigation of klansmen currently employed as
Chicago policemen.

At approximately 1:30 p.m., December^-Zfl 1 flfi?,

,

nnii^A nff-ir^g>ygrif i-ho TTFi Chlcago PD, led by

residence,
\

executed a search warrant
at^ ^^
lib bfficfei's confiscated the following firearms at
residence:

:b2

be
:b7C

:b7D

One twelve-gauge, Remington, Wingmaster 870,
sawed-off shotgun, serial number 657536V

One .30 caliber M-1, Springfield rifle,
serial number 1684119

One twelve-gauge Windchester, Model 97
shotgun, serial number E816836.

One .45 caliber Eagle, semi-automatic
carbine, serial number 1232

One .30-06 caliber FN, Belgian make,
Nato Model, semi-automatic rifle,
serial numbers 4926 and 31042

One .45 caliber Colt, U. S. Government
pistol, serial number 126663

~ 7 -
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One .22 caliber Sturm-Ruger , standard
automatic pistol, serial number 240723

One converted nickel-plated cap pistol -

converted to a ,22 caliber "zip" gun

Ammunition, gun clips and magazines
guns were also seized in I ID search of |_

For above
residence.

IID officers located and seized a 7.65 caliber Weblet
Scott aytomatic pistol ^ serial number I I in police

5^:rict H€officer locker at 11th PD District Headquarters.

Police located a piece of paper at
residence which included the following: be

:b7C

Govt. Prop.
Colt 38 rev. C.P. Ser.|_
Colt 45 auto. C.P. Ser.
Ruger 22 auto. B.S. ser
Win. 97 12 ga. Ser. E816836 pump
Enfield 303 Carbine Ser
Universal 30 caliber carbine semi auto Ser.
Mauser 8 m.m. Arabia nn, iinAble to read.

rG43 8 m.m. - Ser^
Reining 22 auto witn scope ser.
Belgium 6391 8 MM semi autn ^

Ml grand 3006 ser.
| .

kAmi
32 5 shot revolver ser.

auto - Govt. Prop,

The following hand grenades, live, were located
and seized at
December 28, 1967:

1residence by IID officers on

Three hand grenades, numbered 1-520
Two hand grenades, numbered 1-130
One hand grenade , numbered 1-149
One hand grenade, numbered 1-170
Two smoke grenades (no number)

In addition to above, an estimated 100,000 rounds
of ammunition, six knives, a gas mask, a plastic cross and
voluminous quantities of "hate literature" was also seized
by Chicago PD.

- 8 -
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KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

At approximately 5:00 p.m., December 28, 1967,
Chicago PD,

| |

held a press
and television conrerence, ax wnicn time ne made the
following statement:

For the past several months the Chicago PD
has been conducting an investigation into the activities of
the KKK in the City of Chicago. As a resu Jt nf thifs

i nirocti nrgfinn it h^s hppn dptfirmined that
[assigned to the 11th

District, is the leader of this group. Acting in that
capacity, he has recruited five other patrolmen of
the Chicago PD into that organization. The other five
members are all patrolmen and are PurrAntlv hPincr miPRtinned
in offices in the police bui lding.

n assigned to the 11th District,
has resigned from the PD. We are not at liberty to discuss
the names of the other four patrolmen because of the
various stages of the investigation. Although it is
not a criminal offense to belong to the KKK in the State
of Illinois, it is contrary to the ru].es and regulations
of the Chicago PD for one of its members to belong to the
organization in question. It is our plan at present to bring
charges before the Police Board to discharge any of the members
of this organization who do not resign. Through the

b2
he
hlC
hlB

cooperation of
warrant was prepared

.

a search
This search warrant was issued by Judge

Arthur Dunne and executed this afternoon. A substantial
quantity of guns and ammunition was found in the home of

During Questioning at the press conference,
p he was not in a position

ai mis lime to luentiiy me naiiljnal name of the Klan
organization in which these officers were involved.

an agency that collects security data in the Chica^
Hreft, and who has knowledge of Chicago police orticers
associated with a klan organization^^adv ised that police

land other Chicago / <
-

police o±txt^r& a^cugfed otj:>^ongifag to the klan were
reportedly associated with a national klan organization by
the name of the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

- 9 -



NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

_0n December 28, 1967,
jaHirisspH t hat in addition to police officers

Janff [the following police officers have
been confronted by the IID, Chicago PD, regarding
their reported klan activities:

stated that the six police officers
involved in klan activities were offered an opportunity
to resign.

bo
:b7C

advised on December 28, 1967|
submitted his resignation upon being c onfronted by

liu concerning his NKKKK activities. I Irefused to
cooperate with IID officers in any matter. refused
to resign and dec lined to make any statement to IID
police officers.

|
" submitted his resignation on

December 28, 1967, and refused to cooperate with IID police
officers.

On December 29, 1967, officers of IID locatPd a

twelve-gauge Savage automatic shotgun, serial number
]

in the police locker assigned to
|

~^t the 15th
Police District Headquarters, Chicago, Illinois.

stated that|

were excused from duty on December 28. 1967
t.

and advised that suspension would follow. I
~ '

and

that being excused from duty rather than being susp^ tiHqH

would permit ll^D officers to continue interrogating
and

explained

On December 29, 1967, advised
jsubmitted his resignation and refused to

furnish IID, Chicago PD, any information.

10 -
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KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

b6
:b7C

On January 2, 1968,
made public the identities of

I as Chicago n
involved ii} JCKk ar-fivities. T
media that and

and
olice of ficers, who were

advised news
and four other policemen

involved in KKK activities may be charged with violating
the law enforcement officer's rnr\f* nf Kthirs sip-npfi .by

all policemen. According to the
code required that they "respect the rights ot all people."?CIU]

Hstated to the press, "The KKK does not respect
the rights of people."

On January 2.

[
"„?

1968
are[ advised

cheduied to
before the Police Disciplinary Board. According to
the board has the power to recommend dismissal of the charges,
suspension without pay up to 30 davs or trial hv the five-
man civilian Police Board,
and

I ^re excused from
action.

idvise^
duty without pay, pending further

On December 29, 1967, and January 2, 1968,
Agent

I lAlcohol . Tobacco and Tax Unit, United
States Treasury Department ^ Chicago Office, examined guns
seized at residence and indicated no evidence
developed suggesting illegal possession. Agent I ladvised
that Colt.. 45 automatic, serial nun^berl I and M-rl Grand
3006, semi-automatic, serial,
contained on list located a

'

both having been
residence, are identification

for U.S. Government property and no record of these weapons
having been released by U.S. Government has been Innated.

Jidvised that all guns and weapons seized at
residence, as well as weapons listed on sheet of paper
located at his residence, were checked through the files of
the National Crime Information Center at Washington and no
information was locatednrelating to any of the yeapnns or
firearms* including weapons located in

weai
]and locker.

On December
andP

29. 1967

] United c^xates Arsenal, joiiex, Jiixinois,
commenced inspection of firearms, ammunition and grenades
seized by Chicago PD atl residence.

- 11 -



NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

itated late December 29, 1967,
that, based on initial inconclusive examination, he is
of the opinion much of the ammunition found at^^
residence wns at nne time United States Government
property.

]

^Indicated that additional inspection
of ammunition, as well as appropriate record checks, will
have to be made before it can be ascertained if any theft
of Government property is involved.

advised that,On January 3, 1968,|
based on examinations conducted to date, it would appear
rftrtain .grenade pins and perhaps grenades, located at

rftfiiHAnrPJ. wag gtni f>n United States Government
Jadvised that they are continuingproperty.

to locate or trace grenades in an effort to determine
where theft occurred.

It is noted records of the National Crime
Information Center, Washington, D.C, were checked on
December 29, 1967, regarding firearms located at
residence and no identifiable information was located.

be
:b7C

On December 29, 1967,
States Attorney •s Office, Chicago, Illinois,

Cook County
advised that

being a member of the KKK or the NKKKK or any "hatft tvny
group" is not illegal in the State of Illinois,
related that it was his opinion police officers involved
in NKKKK activities could not be tried on a criminal charge
on the basis of mere membership in the KKK or NKKKK. He
advised it would be necessary to obtain evidence indicating
an overt act had occurred and that such act was illegal
under the laws of Illinois.

On January 5, 1967, Policq
Chicago PD, advised that the Chicago Police

Disciplinary Board met on January 5, 1<^fi7. and reviewed
information relat ing to police officersi

and
the NKKKK.

that
The Board recommended to Po-LjLc^

Association with

separated from the Department.
and

idvisea
should be
he accepted

- 12 -
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KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

the Board ^s recommendation and
and

I [
were sep^r^ted from

January o, i967.
|

jstated
to review by the Chicago ColTperaby
Police Board.

from the Chicago PD as of midnight,
that this action is subject

hicago Corporation Counsel and the Civilian

"Chicago American" newspaper article, January 4,
1968, stated the following:

Donald R. Heath, who claims to be Grand Dragon
of the NKKKK in Illinois and who is one of six Chicago
policemen accused of being Klan member stated he wants
to discuss with Elijah Muhammad, head of Black Muslims,
what can be done to avoid or prevent any kind of racial
violence. Newspaper article indicated possibility of
James Conlisk, Superintendent, Chicago PD, attending
conference between Heath and Elijah Muhamanad.

:b2

be
b7C
b7D

the past, advised
officials, including
NOI . had not heard o

who has furnished reliable
January 5» 1968, Nation of

information
Islam (NOI)

in

p Katinn
proposal. fs

leader,
stated if

should make such proposal NOI leaders would never
consiaer it or meet with him.

jajmar^L.
or

?7
Chicago PD, stated

ihi6tf, that he would not meet with Elijah Muhammad
^at a proposed conference*

knew nothing of the proposal other
Taidvised he

cnan newspaper article.

A characterization of the NOI is attached to this
communication.

Copies of this memorandum are being furnished to
United States Attorney and Secret Service, both at Chicago,
Illinois, and Region I, 113th Military Intelligence Group,
Evanston, Illinois

The following newspaper articles pertain n!

to information set forth above:

- 13 ^
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NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

1. An article captioned ''6 Policemen Found To Be
Members of Ku Klux Klan/* which appeared in theThlcago
Sun-Times/* a daily newspaper published in Chicago, Illinois,
on December 29, 1967.

2. An article captioned ^'Officials Laud Move
Against Cop Klan Cell,*' which appeared in the ^'Chicago Tribune,"
a daily newspaper published in Chicago, Illinois, on
December 29, 1967.

3. An article captioned "Cops' Klan Jars Rights
Leaders," which appeared in the "Chicago American," a daily
newspaper published in Chicago, Illinois, on December 29, 1967.

4. An article captioned "Hate peddlers must go—Daley,"
which appeared in the "Chicago Daily News," a daily newspaper
published in Chicago, Illinois, on December 29, 1967.

5. An article captioned "Cops Found In K.K.K, Here,"
which appeared in the "Chicago Tribune," a daily newspaper
published in Chicago, Illinois, on December 29, 1967.

6. An article captioned "The KKK - A Cancer Exposed,"
which appeared in the "Chicago- Sun-Times, " a daily newspaper
published in Chicago, Illinois on December 30, 1967.

7. An article captioned "Disinfecting the Police,"
which appeared in the "Chicago American," a daily newspaper
published in Chicago, Illinois, on December 30, 1967.

8. An article captioned "Police Brutality," which
appeared in the "Chicago Defender," a Negro-oriented weekly
newspaper published in Chicago, Illinois, on January 3, 1968.

9. An article captioned "Delousing the force," which
appeared in the Chicago Daily News;* a daily newspaper published
in Chicago, Illinois, on December 30, 1967.

10, An article captioned "Police Klansman Seeks
Peace Talk with Muhammad," which appeared in the "Chicago American,"
a daily newspaper published in Chicago, Illinois, on January 4, 1968,

- 14 ^
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By Art Petacque

Six Chicago policcriien have been found to be members of the Kii Klux
Klan, it was disclosed Tluirsday. A six-foot cross—often used as a fiery

symbol of klan terrorisir—was found in the home of one of the six.

I'atrolman Donald Heath ofT^^^ ^^^'^'^ ^'^^'^''^^^ Patrolman• Police Supt. James, B. Con-

ilhkJr. announced that action
^^^ pvedominantlv-Ne^ro Fill-!

, is be.ng taken to dismiss the ^. .
"

, u

.'six from the force. Earlier.
""^'''^ ^''''''' '''' ^^^^"'^^' ^^

I The Suii-Tinios er-tlu -ivoly
j

Co:^!:^\ lo lo ;i le.ulor in Clu

( dkclosivd their afaiiaiion with
j

ca-o !:!an aciivirio^.

De:inis Aloia. 25, of -lOlO W.

Che rttclst organization.
j

Conltsk said Heat:i, 30. .of

Coalisk said a ny^nrhs-Iong
\ 20o5 »v. La.vndale- recruited

mveUii-atiOu by the pclicc dc- t!i2 r^rhor five pcUccM^n into

parffient of klan activities in the hate group.

Chicago pinpointed tiie k I a n = Tsvo orhors named as klan

i

connections of the police.
]
me::Tl>efs were rijJ;iiOie Dis-

I

( trict Patrolman Riciiard Stan-

'ton -1^ ^* '*''^^ "' c'^^i o)

Concord. *
•

Ihe others were not ic'enti-

. fled inimjiJi;uoh\ [;v-i:-:uii

coaipbtion of quesrioni;'.: of

I

rhebi at police heaciqijarters.^

I C on 1 is k said Stanion re-

'

sii.^ie(l f''*oni fhft force rar.her

thfin'submit to questicn^ing on

his klan activities.

Police bternal Insp'x-tions

• Division Director Ri"<yniond

Clark said that Aloia. v/ho 'J^T^



joined the force three years

ago, also resigned.

The six-foot cross — of a

plastio material that nuule it

reusa'ilc for repejitecl bunv
ings—was found in Heath's

home, according lo Conlisk.

The kJan long has burned

crosses to terrorise Negroes.

Also found in Heath's
home were a number of semi-

automatic weapons, copies of

hate literature and klan pam-
phlets, according to Deputy
Police Supt. John Mulchrone.

The confiscated material,

displayed in the 12th-floor of-

fice of the IID, included an

esfirnated 200,000 rounds of

ammunition, including some
of the armor-piercing variety;

seven i\v(: hand' grenades,

which were later disarmed; a

.45-caIib3r "grease gun" and.

several other rifles and pis-

tols, and a gas mask.

Clark said the policemen

had been measured for klan

robes .-Init had not yet re-

c<^ived them. -

"I f'm shocked ihc.t mem-
bers o( the Chicago Police
Department belong to a hate

group," said Conlisk in an-

nouncing the findings of the

department's investigators.

Conlisk noted that klan
membership does not violate

a state law. But, he added, it

is ''contrary to the rulef? and

regulations of the Chicago Po-

lice D:?p;::rtmGnt."

Conlisk said the four men
who had not resigned would

be taken before the Police

Board for dismissal action.

He said the investigation is

continuing to dererniine if oth

er puliconien bolon;^ to flio

k}an.

riir!; <:'\'\ rh:^; liu-^ fnr" ;1;c

Negroes, Roman Catholics

and Jews ha\'e been the nv.u'n

targets of klan violence

tluo^gli the years.

I

Tlie House Commit.ee on

;
Un-.American Activities, sum-

^
manzing two years of hear-

_
ings on kian activities, said

earlier this month that the or-

ganization remains "a vehicle

of death, destruction and fear"

in the nation.

HI)AC estimated the klan's

national membership at 17,-

000 in 18 states.,

However, the A nti-Defama-

tion League of B'nai B'rith in

October estimated the klan's

membership at 55,000 in (he

South alone.

The klan has been largely

dormant in the Chicago area

since the 1920s.

Kenneth T. Jackson, in a doc-

toral thesis prepared at the

University of Chicago, report-

ed evidence that the klan mar-

shaled more than 50,000 mem-
bers in the Chicago area in

the early 1920s, a time of ten-

sion over integrated hcjusing,

Conlisk, it is known, is deep-

ly concerned about the image
'

of white Chicago po.icemen

in the eyes of the city's Negro

population.

In an exclusive Sun-Times

interview on Dec. 10, Conlisk

told of his hopes of recruiting

men "who will be more sensi-

tive lo the social problems in

law enforcement."

He cited a siepped-up police

human relotions training pro-

'V.'cMW as j^^irt of an effort to

maintain racial peace in Chi-

cago.

In the same interview, Con-

lisk vo-.ved a nev; accent on

! ''<)L\greH<i\'i' iJivesligation" to

ferret ont i^iice v^on:!(li>ip:^ *

I! Because of the klan's history
' of violence, the FBI mnin-

;' tains surveillance over activi-

jl tics of its white-hooded mem-
' hers.

"

! Joseph J' Le Fevoiir, presi-

' dent of tlie Fraterna! Order

of Police, Chicago Lodge No.

; 7, said ho. found it "hard to

! believe .that any Chicago po-

lice officers could be so stu-

pid and irrational as to be-

long to the Ku Klux Klan."

Le Fevour said the ''ideals

of professional law enforce-

ment officers are diametric-

ally opposed" to the *'totaJly

un - Ame'Mcan conduct" that

characten:^es the klan.

"Officers of this type," l-e-

Fevour a-jlded, "are certaiAly

not representative of the Chi-

cago Police Department.

ntf.-f:;, -j^'sfitp '.v^s ">'0i \,'ide- :)>-'i'-^:-rX:i \: j ,.; n ,;t;r;vj;iri

t sprea.i." i was ai:i apparent ourgi'O.vrh of :

It UiJs learned that the state's rhor pni^r:i!^i.

' duunlc^r's orriet; tiiiietcu iiK- It ap yjured hIso O.va^ •. cie^^'

invest !i',;u ton of tlie police and rhser rehrionship with
j

: klan activities after being in- [he Federal Eurenu of Inves-

,
fotniod that possible Cii:^i:nal ti;:ation under CoMiisk's re-

activities wi're invnivcd gime figured in the klan case.
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BY PETER NRGnONlDA
Police Supt. Janxis E. Con-

lisk's decision to take action

against Chicago policemen who

belong to the Ku Klvix K 1 a n
drew backing last night from
officials of police organizations.

**I find it hard .to believe

that any Chicago police officer

cculd be so stupid and ir-

rational as to belong to the Ku
Klux Klan," said Joseph J. Le-

Fevour, president of the, Chi-

cag) lodge of th? Frarcrnal

Ordar of Police.
'

"jThe ideals of profes;;ional

law enforcement officers'are

diametrically opposed to the
prejudice, the hate mongering,

and the totally un-American

conduct that characterizes the

klan.''

Carey Dcnoiniccs Klan

Frank T. Carey, president of

the Chicago PatroImen*s as-

sociation, was equally strong in

his denunciation of klan mem-
bership among policemen.

*'I don't think any man v/ith

the Chicago police board,

expressed approval of Conlisk'5

action, and added th'it was
natural "since Pm a Ne^fro and
have no use for the klan,**

lie doubted that any. of the

policemen involved would be
brought before the police board,

but said he would consider dis-

qualifying himself from partici-

pation in such a case because

of his race.

Fred E. Inbau, professor of

criminal law at Northwestern
university, said it was *'depIor-

ablc for policemen to belong

to the klan."

Must J5e Neutral

'The responsibility of all po-

lice officers is neutrality,*' said

Inbau, former director of the

Chicago police crime labora-

tory. "Any officer who is en-

gaged in any extremist activity

has disqualified himself from
being a policeman."

Inbau said it was ridiculous

for the' klan to drape itself in a

mantU: of patriotism. "A klan

hate or m-iMc

should be a

espocinlly om

in hi

public

heart
cfL'icial—

\d'i the re-

sporhsibiiily of profcclLfig all our
j

citizen.^," h: said.

He pointed out that there
have been, rumors of other
pollcom on b:'!o-ngIn ;: to B ,'.'a c k
Musiiivv [^ro'ip-, and hi m'y

. geslcd r>'Ji;;! ofi'icors Would be
' c-v -jiy ;-''•

'.D>: vy'^vrv^ of

pi! ''.J :r:...L.

officer is as bad as a commu-
nist officer," he said.

Yesterday's disclosures "ech-

oed a similar furor over klan

membervship among city em-

ployes in 1922 and 1923.

Two firemen were tried be-

fore a civil service board on

charges of ^'conduct unbecom-

ing members of the Chicago

fire depe^rtLUCnl" for their

m:nnber3hi;o in the klan. It was

al!eged that their oaths as

klanimen contUcted with their

oaths a.? city employes.

Nurse is Questioned

At about the snn:c time, a

nurse at the municipal tuber-

culo.-is sanHai-i'uu was haled

j
Ku Klux Klan was tlien known.

'

T])c Klnri wa's'fbrnied in ,)S65
^

1

by six young Confederate army

veterans in Pulaski, Tenn.,^as

a socij.il group. The idea of

wearing white hoods spread

thru the defeated south, tho,

and two years later the ''in-

visible empire" was officially

constituted in Nashville, Tcnn.,

as a means of opposing north-

era "carpetbaggers" and newly-

freed slaves.

Increasing violence led the

Klan's first grand wizard to

order it disbanded in 13G9, and

a federal government crack-

down over the next few years

led to virtual dissolution of the

group.

Klan activity continued spora-

dically until World War I, when

it was reconstituted near Atlan-

ta in 1915 with anti-Catholic

and anti-Jawish bias added to

its original anti-Negro ba»is.

The 19201 ; saw Klan activity

reach its jmost violent level,

with torchlight parades i and
lynchings keeping the gi'oup in

headlines across the country.

,.,,., lUhc pi. oiic service. Snc was
(^rey cnplui.i.cd that rone L^^^^^^j ^.^^ ,|,^i,. .^^^

(Of the^thrcc paa:o!ir:on named ;l

^..^^^^^ ^^^^. ^^ tl^, j;_
jr_ .^^

j

yesicu'uay a:^ u^mg M.tnbuiCii
j, chic'jgo*s "klan scare" came

are members of the patrol-!!

men's association. !l

Thaophilu;> M. Alannj a mem-

; during the period of the great-

est influence of ''the invisible

1 empire of the soutii," as the

r/



Burns, Berry Shocked

jGi7
'*'5 r'^

'i

"I would be shocked to hear

that six people in Chicago were

members' of the Ku Klux Klan,

not to meation six policGincn."

That's how Jolin E. Burns, di-

rector of the Comm is." ion on

Humnn Relation.^ responded to

revelations that a Klan chapter

was being organized among
policemen.

*'It is very hard to i:creen

out persons who have anti-

Ne^jro leanings in hiring 11,000

policemen/' Burns said. *'But

it is startling to learn that six

policemen could have leanings

or inbred prejudices so deep

that they v/ould turn to an or-

ganization like the klan.*'

"Very Disturbing'*: Berry
" Edwin Berry, executive di-

rector of the Chicago Urban
league, said:

"The fact that something like

this could happen in Chicago is

very disturbing, How can we
cast asicle charges of police

brutality when a viijtim may
have been roughed .up by a

klansman? ,

"Unfortunately, a discovery

like this casts doubts La every-

one's mind about the depart-

ment."
Ee.rry prai.scd Supt. J^mcs

B. Conli.^k for taking immedi-
ate action in suspending the

six policemen acciJ^ed of being

klansmen.

*'If persons from black vio-

lence oricnfed groups have

simii'uiy iniilrr-ii

department, they,

roMt-I. A ri.->ii-.^

Ic.^:; oi" Pxo Tcv.o.

yond r c ;'. r Iv-)c }'!,''
1

'"Hi^rd to Believe'

Joseph J. Le Fevour, presi-

dent ct the t^raternii Order of

Police, lodge 7, 5 a id; *

"I find it hard to believe that

any Chic.igo police r.fflcers

could be so sE:up)d and ii-ra-

tional as to belong to ;he Ku

'

lauxKlan.
f

,
"The ideals of professional

. "^x
law enforcement officers are i,

diametrically opposed to tlie
!'

-

i

prejudice, the hate mongoring, l

and the totally un-American
conduct that characterizes the "

- ' i

Ku Klux Klan. f ' " :-\-^ :'

"Officers of this type are not

,'

'
':.

representative of the police de- ^ '
" " -:-

'

partmont." *

*; • 'h-

Frank T. Carey, president of
' ^:

.
the Cliicago Patrolmen's asso-

' ciation, said the six suspected
'

^r

policemen v/ere not members
;

of the association.

J 2 Quit, 4 Face Charges

Should any of the 'six find

'

themiielves before the police
civilijm board, Theophilus M.
Mann, a Negro member, may ^ ^ ^..^._^.>^

SingJ'
^'""'''^^ ^''"^ ^^' J^^^^ES P.. CONLISK JR,

"Since I am a Negro, I have
no use for the klan," Mann l'". jMV^-::^ • .

" '
said.. He said he doubts that "

' ^' V.
'-'. /w\

-

the case will reach the board ,s ' ,.

^
' y--- '

.,..-':K'K
-''

and expects all the six to re-
''

\
' ''

:
'

^'^^'v-' -.

sign. '' i ir.
' ^'-'^

-
•'

•\[^ \

Thus far, two of the six ac- ?
'

-.- •--: ''>-'

cuscd* kiansnien ha^'e resigned, i

Conlisk said that ii^. the others
'

do not follow, they will be'
charged with conduct unbecom-
ing an officer.

. .J Ui^

-1

A
i

^1 th ^ no; ice

lea s\ lould be

V " "5
. ve-M-d-

iun. .. iK Ll-

:r:'v -IIG.

EDWIX C. r^KKRY

//
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*We'll iire them'

I

iist-go--l

^
By Jay McMullen

: Mayor Richard J. Daley

I

vowed Friday to fire any city

employe who belongs to *'or-

ganizations that preach hatred

and persecution," including the

,
Km klux Klan and the Black

[ Muslims.

' 'M don't think there's a place

in city government in any ca-

. pacUy for anyone who belongs

. to any such organization," he

said.

"They don't belong in city

government — or any govern-

. ment. If w-e have any informa-

lion about them, they will not

;
remain in llie employm.ent of

'

the City of Chicago.'*

The mayor, at his morning

press conference, made the

.
promise after disclosures that

at least six Chicago policemen

are members of the Ku Klux

Klan.

DALEY said various racist

organizations have been men-

tioned as having city employes

on membership rolls, including

the Black Muslims, a Negro

religious separatist move-

ment.

**And those organizations will

be investigated," Daley said.

"We would like to see the

City of Chicago be a city of

love and friendship."

Along with klansmen, he

said, JBlack M u.js Jims
j

shculdn''^ be in the pclice de-
{

parrmentr
|

SWIFT action by the police

department in exposing kJan

members in its ranks and dis-
^

missing them drew favorable I

comment from many persons

involved in race relations in I

ihe city-'including the director

of the Commission on Human
]\Glatiohs. t

Jhat ^ the

remove "ithis

JamesjjB ur n s, director o!/

the Human Relations Comim^l

sion,' saia: ;l

''The action that the police

department .and Supt.
,
(James

B.) Conlisk are taking on this

shows they are concerned and

that they want to weed these

guys out.

"This should better the opin-

ion of s m e members of mir..

nority groups toward the po-

lice department.

"I would think the Negro
public would believe now that

ihe pohce department doesn't

want anybody like this' as part

of its staff."

'1

THE KEV. ARTHl R' Bra -

.zier,^reslijeht ot fHrTVood-

1 a w n Oi'j^anization on the

South Side, seconded Burns'

reaction:

_
_."I \vouljI think

swift acticjn to

kind of policeman gives '|evi-

dence thatj the. police dejjart-

ment wilf not tolerate ^^this

kind of activity.

"Supt. Conlisk did a very
wise thing when the exposed
the Klan operations—and we
commend him on this."

Edward McCIellan, execu-

tive director of the Chicago
Chapter, National Assn. for

i

the Advancement of Colored.;

People, said he "wasn't sur-
j

prised klansmen were found •

jn such a large organization
'

as the pCiice departmierJL

"Whatijis surprising is that

Supt. Cdniisk exposed \ them
and lookl such swift action
against them. It is encourag-

ing.'*

ATD. A, A. (SAMMY) Ray^
ner (6ih), who has been sharp-

ly critical in the past of police

attitude toward 'Negroes, said

police-community relations in

the ghetto have been improv-

ing recently.

The alderman, a Negro,

praised Conlilk for "leaning

over backwarc: trying to im-

prove relationships — but he

can't control ^'ery policeman

and there are still some

brutes.*'

"The fact that officials

themselves brought it to light

is very important," Kayner

said, ""it shows that they are

trying."

NOT ALll PERSONS in-

volved in {race relations' here
;

thought tjte disclosure^; _
will

J

ease tension between

and whites.

/f-
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con!iski)isci«3es;s::,:r**s£.-^

3-MolltIl J^lObe .evidence lir^kin- at least six'

i| patrolcjiea as niembcVs of the

'

Ol (xrOlV!) 'extrerrist hnlc orgnn;>:'jaon.
|

i I!c iilcuU'iu-: 111: ' ;j' .'uaix-r
'

The exigence wilb/m the Chi- I

^'^^'- r'n^j'-ader'' of th:» colh !

cj;^o p.iik'.^ d,;^:rl 1.0,:;. o;' :. :-;a
' '''' .' ^-

^.
'

^ i''.'] v

.

lAUK Khr' ceil e-r:i['c\i \^il:l
"-'- P-i- '^'^j ^UKc;" :s Dr-^

guns, hau'l grenades, jnd 20'),-
' ^'^'^^ H-atli, nO, of 20r).:i x\'. Law:>,

OGO round.i of amnu;ai:.ion was '''-'^' ''^^•'
^^ policemr,!: sinro .

disclosed yesterday by. PoJiee ^^'^^'^- ^^-'^^ ^=''^^'
'

|

Siipt. James B. Conh,k.
j

IIimhc Is Kaidctl

Conlisk told a press confer-
j As Conlisk met with report-

1

ljlj \....

C's at poliee headquarters,

meuv.LTs of the police bureau
of inspectional scrvieiis under
Cnpt. John Mulchrono raided
Ileath'^ home in thu Lo^^an

^qu-re area and seii:ej ar:n3,

ammunition, and hate Jitera-

^Uni:L.;:;i.V l:iin, f,.j:- auto-
matic ririis, four p[:><o!s. 200,-:

;
000 rou;y. s of small ar;:is am-

1

I munition,.seven hand grenades,

!

and six knives, plus one gas
{

mask. I



Also seized were an Ameri-

can flag, a Confederate flag,

thousands of leaflets relating

to the Ku Klux"Ki:ui"and appli-

cations listing a lieadquartcrs

in Georgia, a seven-foot plastic

cross, and white sheets of the

klan.

The raid on }Icath's home
was cohclucled with a search .

warrant obtained from Circuit

Judge Arthur J. Dunne at the

request of State's Atty. John

J. Stamos.

Thrcc-i\Ionih Probe

Conlisk said Stamos' office

had worked closely with police

during the three-month inves-

tigation of the cell. Both offi-

cials said the inquiry is contin-

uing.

Heath and the five other po-

licemen were summoned to

at dismissal of Heath and the

threo other patrolmen would

be f: led with the police review

board. He declined to idf;ntify

tlic three others'.

Coiilisk said his evidence in-

dicated that Hsath, "in his

capacity as leader of the

group" recruited Stanton, Alo-

ia, and tiie others into a klan

unit entitled the Invisible Em-
pire of the National Knights

of the Ku Klux Klan Associa-

tion of America, with headquar-

!

ters in Tucker, Ga.

Prosecution Is Possible

Conlisk said he had conferred

with Stamos on possible crim-

inal prosecution of the six, but

was adyised *'that it is not a'

criminal offense to belong to'

the K. K. K. in this stata, alLho
,

it is contrary to ruhs and
regulations of the Chicago po^

lice department."

However, he did not discount

the possibility of prosecution in

connection with the seizure of

weapons and the hand- gre-

nades, and indicated that fed-

eral authorities would investi-

gate this aspect.

Questioned by reporters, Con-
lisk said it appeared that the

guns ami bombs had not been

An indication of Hcath*s in-

volvemcnt, it was further
learned, ca?^^e^-wh?:: invcstiga-

'

tors noted in amazement the

letters K. K. K. painted in white

on the trunk of an automobile

he was sc.eii_jrliiiv-!ng to and

from his 'beat in the Fillmore

district.

"'/'

[VR!3U"'iH Pr :;

Supt. -laincb- Con'lsk

police headquarters at mid-day

yesterday for questicning.

I.ater, two cf the six submiUed

their rc-;;;)aliniLi.

Thev v;ere identified as Ricli-

pi., l^: i V i^'^ ii..:'^ '.':) ^.'r.^

pVC-lOTAii-.'Mly r« .-^.0 l-'ii;i:li.::*0

district en the west sidc^ and

Dennis A'oia, 25, as.'?i:;nod to

fW^

joined tliG clcnartmcnt las': Jan.

y; Aloia ca March .'). 19J5.

Conlisk said charges aimed

'

stolen. He said he did not know

if other policemen might be in-

volved at this time, and did

i not know where the six had

met to conduct K. K. K. busi-

ness.

Vows Hate Group Probes

"What we do know," Conlisk

said, "is that this departmen!;

intends to maintain its image

and integrity and will actively

investigate any report cf police-

men associated with hate
I

It was learned th^t police ol

the i^Uenr.il s^curily unit bo-

^/ -• Ir^n'T/ : : r 'C'-: i::vulvc-
^

ni.^nt in it from police iield
\

ccrninandors on ti:e west ude.

'

Capt. George Sims, commander
;

of the Fillmore dis'.rict, con-

1

firn\od that he was au'arc of

'

the invostigatiop and assisted '

.Mulchrone's men. ;

':^X:'-\ .

Donald Hcatlj

^::r-:V v:f:-<^
1 I

\-r'.
'' 1. ^^-p.

Aloia [left] and Stanton



TheJ^K—A Cancer Exposed
The Ku Klux Klan is no stranger to

Chicago. In 1921, the hooded organiza-

tion staged a major organizing drive

in Chicago and Cook County, recruit-

ing **lower ' middle - class*' workers,

small businessmen and laborers to re-

sist what the KKK called the political

pressures of Chicago*s Roman Catho-

lics and to discourage the migration

of Negroes to Chicago from the South.

Although some historians place KKK
strength in Chicago as high as 80,000

in the early 1920s, the Klan's influ-

ence died out within three years.

To find the KKK alive again, and

active in the Chicago Police Depart-

ment, is shocking. As Joseph J. Le

Fevour, president of the Fraternal Or-

der of Police, Lodge 7, said, *The

ideals of professional law-enforcement

officers are diametrically opposed to

the prejudice, the hate-mongering and

the totally un-American conduct that

characterizes the Ku Klux Klan."

The KKK, born in Tennessee out of

the turm*l of the Civil War, has a

long and documented record of terror-

Ism. It poses as an ultra-patriotic or-

ganization. It is a subversive, fascist

group that has focused its hatred and

terrorist tactics on minority religious

and ethnic groups. Infiltrating the po-

lice department of any city where the

potential of racial strife exists could

be counted a considerable coup for the

KKK. Wearing a police uniform and

using the image of justice, a KKK
member could wreak havoc with at-

tempts to keep peace in explosive

situations.

Police Supt. James B. Conlisk Jr,

deserves credit for making the discov-

ery of the KKK cell in his department

public, distasteful and embarrassing

as it must be. His decision to do so

should give the public even greater

confidence in him and in Chicago's

police force, which faces great odds

in combating crime and violence and

an even greater challenge in keeping

the peace in a city beset with its share

of difficulties. The boast by Klan lead-

ers that it would take a
*

'computer"

to count all the KKK members in the

Chicago Police Department is, we are

certain, wholly as wrong as the Klan's

beliefs. That claim should be exploded

bj| a thorough, continuing investiga-

tion. Other cities, where the Klan |lso

boasts it has members among the mo-

lice force, would do well to follow Chi-

cago's example of rooting out the

Klan and making the whole distaste-

ful process public.



Disinfecting the Police

THE KEVKLATION THAT at least six Chicago policemen

are memtenr'S^e Ku Klux Klan is sickening in itself* A
further sorry aspect of it is that attention and effort must now
be diverted from fighting crime to disinfgfiU])^ the police

£orce-*and just at a time ^vfhen a majc^campaign against

crime and violence was shaping up. But it has to be done; any

association whatever between police and this rotten organiza-

tion will taint the whole force and weaken trust in it, and

only a thor^going investigation and cleanup will help.

V^e are encouraged by the prompt and determined way
police and city officials have acted on this information. Police

Supt. James B. Conlisk Jr. immediately disclosed the facts

and took action to get rid of the policemen named as klan

members i Mayor Daley promptly announced that any city

emplco^e found to be a member of a hate group would be

fired, and called on anyone with information about such

flmployes to pass it on to his office.

Getting klan members off the force is, of course, step one.

People of this stripe should be kept as far away as possible

from guns, clubs, or any other means of enforcing their

mental kinks; no doubt it's impossible to prevent them from

getting hold of such things, but they must certainly be

yanked out of any position where public money supplies them
with weapons and authority.

Beybnd that, the police internal investigations unit will

have to find out for certam how far this subversion of th@

police force has been carried. Patrolman Donald Heath,

identified as a "dragon" of Illinois klans, has hmted that

there are many more klan members in the department. ['*Thd

magnitude of the movement here is beyond invagination," he
told our reporter.] Heath is hardly a reliable source of in-

fcNination, but his hints make it all the more necessary to

get all the facts and disclose them fully.

Finally, an unpleasant, fact will have to be faced. This

seeming resurgence of the K.K.K. did not start in a vacuum.

Extremiism on one side is begotten by extremism on the

othex". The klan is a mirror image of the destructive black

racist groups such as the Revolutionary Action niovement.

Its appeal tp violence and race hatred is strengthened by
theu-s; oneJorm of bigotry grows or diminishes alonslwith

the other,
| |

The ch|llenge to be met is not just the klan and its

psychotics; it is racist extremism, whichever mask it wears.

The immediate threat, however, is from Heath and his

fellow creeps, and the fh-st order of business is to get them out

and the department fumigated.
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Police Brutality

Civil rijg:b!te^organizations have r^peatadly level-

led the charge of brutality aj^ainst policemen en-

,

gaged in quelling slum uprisings. Everytime that

charge is brought up, officials in urban centers and

the white press uhesitatingly and loudly rise to their

defense.

Despite substantiated evidence in support of

that charge, the police somehow are always white-

washed. Now, with the disclosure that scores of Chi-

cago policemen hold membership in tbe Invisible Em-
pire of the Ku Klux Klan, who can doubt Negroes

were the victims of trigger-happy^ truncheon wield-

ing klansmen wearing the badge of authof^ity.

Even if the evidence were not available, it would

be safe to assume that police officers witfe KKK af-

filiation would pattern their behavior iE its© tradi-

tion of violence of the hooded organization. Racial

demonstrations and riots provide the sought-for op-

portunity for Negro-haters on the Police Force to

beat up and kill a few Negroes,

The Klan was bom during the restless cl;Rys af-

ter the Civil War, when time was out of joint in the

South and the social order was battered and turned

upside down. The masked Klansmen rode across the

land. Where intimidation was not sufficiesatp vio-

lence was used. The KKK was developed as a means
to control the newly freed Negro and his Northern

friends. .

The imttern of violence has not changed] since

1865. Thoiigh by and large public sentiment is some-

what unresponsive to the Klan's creed, there are

many in high places who either belong to it or sym-

pathize with its anti-Negro objectives.

Basically, the racial orientation of the Invisible

empire is not too much at variance with the racism

of the white power structure. It is this anti-Negro

attitude that underlies much of the resistance to

civil rights^ especially in the field of l^iousing.

There is thus much cleansing to be done. Not
only in the Police Department where there are not
just six members of the Klan but SO-ey^fRore accord-
ing to a Georgia spokesman for the organization, but
also in tjiaajLother municipal agencies*

The city must remove this blot upon its social

conscience if it wants to avoid the tragic experience
of Watts and Detroit.

^/



Dek«sing the force
Earlier this month, the House Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities pro-

duced an exhaustive, 371-page report

on the Ku Klux Klan, whose character

It summed up as follows:

**Klans , * , have continued to rely

on terrorism as an instrument for

achieving so-called *white supremacy*

and other objectives. This terrorism

runs the gamut from telephoned

threats or intimidatory cross-burnings

to various forms of physical violence.

Klan involvement in kidnapings and

beatings, arson, bombing and outright

murder in recent years compels the

committee to view the Kian as a ve-

hicle fpr death, destruction and fear.i'

Th^ analysis by a federal comm?-
tee mdre noted for its anti-Communis t

activities than for anti-right bias de-

serves careful reading in our city in

light of the disclosure that six Chicago

policemen have been relieved of duty

because of their klan membership.

It surpasses credibility, that Chicago

policemen could construe membership

in this hate organization as consistent

with their oath to serve their city with

all of its heterogenous people.

Whether they were conspirators

against the public good or mere dupes,

their potential for mischief was enor-

mous. Leaving out of account any

activity the six might have engaged in

in their Klan roles, their mere mem-
bership in the anti-Negro, anti-Jew,

anti-Catholic claque of throw-backs

damages the whole complex of pro-

grams with which Chicago is trying to

solve its social problems.

Police Supt. James B. Conlisk han-

dled the ugly situation competently in

making public the result^ of his in-

vestigation and preparing! charges
looking toward the klanlmen's dis-

missal from the force. If,*'as hational

Klan leaders leeringly imply, there

are still more klansmen hiding on the

force, we look to Conlisk to find them,

expose them and send them packing.

R

?«'iS Jl^



Debusing the force
Earlier this month, the House Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities pro-

duced an exhaustive, 371-page report

on the Ku Klux Klan, whose character

it summed up as follows:

'*KIans , ,. , have continued to rely

on terrorism as an instrument for

achieving so-called 'white supremacy'

and other objectives. This terrorism

runs the gamut from telephoned

threats or intimidatory ' cross-burnings

to various forms of physical violence.

Klan involvement in kidnapings and

beatings, arson, bombing and outright

murder in recent years compels the

committee to view the Klan as a ve-

hicle ipT death, destruction and fear.r

. Th^ analysis by a federal commf-
tee mdre noted for its anti-Communis .t

activities than for anti-right bias de-

serves careful reading in our city in

light of the disclosure that six Chicago

policemen have been relieved of duty

because of their klan membership.

It surpasses credibility that Chicago

policemen could construe membership
in this hate organization as consistent

with their oath to serve their city with

all of its heterogenous people.

Whether they were conspirators

against the public good or mere dupes,

their potential for mischief was enor-

mous. Leaving out of account any
activity the six might have engaged in

in their Klan roles, their mere mem-
bership in the anti-Negro, anti-Jew,

anti-Catholic claque of throw-backs

damages the whole complex of pro-

grams with which Chicago is trying to

solve its social problems.

Police Supt, James B. Conlisk han*

died the ugly situation competently in

making public the resultse of his in-

vestigation and preparing! charges
looking toward the klanimen's dis-

missal from the force. If, as National

Klan leaders leeringly imply, there

are still more klansmen hiding on the

force, we look to Conlisk to find them,

expose them and send them packing.

^^
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h APPSWDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly referred to
as the Muslim Cult of Islam, alsc kniown

as Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a soiiirce advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam** and "Muhammad's Temples of l3lam*"

On May 5, 1967, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam(NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No, 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque"
or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in thQ United States.
Members following MUHAMMAD' 3 teachings and hi^ interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white rac^, referred to as
"white devils," in the United States; and that the white race,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negi'oes, must and
will be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon o"

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States <,

:b2

:b7D

On May 5,1958, the source advised MUHAMMAD had,
upon advice of legal counsel^ tempered his personal statements
and instructions to his ministers concerning the principles of
his organization in order to avoid possible prosecution by the
United States government; however, he did not indicate any
fundamental changes in the teachings of hia organization.

On May 2, 1966, a
early in July, 1958, decided

source advised MUHAMMAD had,
emphasize the religious aspectsto de •"<

of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic benefits to
be derived by those Negroes who joined the MOI« This policy
change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him acquire additional
followers and create more interest in Ms programs o

28*^



Police Klansman

Seeks Peace

w/f/) Muhammad

VIO*

ar-

Policeman Donald Heath, 30,

said to be the grand dragon

of the Ku Klux Klan in Illinois,

wants to discuss with Elijah

Muhammad, head of the Black

Muslims, what can be donp to

avoid/ any koind of racial

lencei

If luch a conference is

rangOT, Chkago's American
Jearneb, Comdr. George T,

Sims Jr. of the Fillmore po-

lice district, and possibly Po-

lice Supt. James B, Conlisk

Jr., too, would attend.

The klan is an anti-Negro,

anti-Jewish hate organizatimi.

The Muslims espouse black

supremacy.

One of 6 Accused

Heath, one of six Chicago

policemen accused of being

klan members, said in an in-

terview in his home at 2055

N. Lavendale av. that he went

to Cbm. Sims' office Tuesday

racism.!

It wfife then that Heath re

quested the meeting with Mu-

hammed, he said, adding:

"I brought up this question

in the belief that by doing so

I would be able to stop possi-

ble trouble.

"I think possibly he IMu-

hamraad] may be a level-headed

person, and I think he speaks

for a large percentage of his

race and would act in their best

behalf.

Avoid Violence'^

**In general I want ;o talk

to him to discuss whar could

be done to prevent any kind of

racial violence, for that might

lead to the destruction of both

races."

Policeman William H. Plog-

ger, 44, an alleged confederate,

declined to answer when he ap-

peared for questioning at the

internal investigations division

headquarters.

Patrolman Ernest B. Semet,

32, denied belonging to the klan

and volunteered to take a lie

test. One has not y©t been
scheduled

Meanwhile, Sheriff Joseph I.

for a jsix-hour discussion of Woods is investigating to lie
termine if any of his deput; bs

kr guards at the Cook County

jail are associated with rafcist

factions. He said:

'*If they are, I will get rid of

them immediately. I want no

kooks on my staff whether they

be to the right or left. They
have no place in police work.'*

-Jc -
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Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

Date
.

1/9/68

is one of the

officers suspended from the Chicago Police

Department for membership in the Klan.

The attached states Ittended a

Wallace for President committee meeting

1/7/68, at Chicago, and offered to "touch

off the racial violence in Chicago this

summer," if such action would assist the

Wallace Presidential campaign. There is

some indication James Venable, Imperial

Wizard of the National Knights of the Ku

Klux Klan will be in Chicago soon to

assistf |and other police officers

suspended for Klan membership.

This information will be furnished

to the Department, Secret Service, and

the military at Seat of Government.

JFM:chs

.t.^0



lECTOR (157-168) AND ATLANTA (157-60)

row CHICAGO (157-895) (P) S'SU^S^^^^Sg

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK) , JH<h- KLAN, 00: ATUiNTA

RE BUREAU AIRTEL JANUARY FIVE LAST.

CHICAGO SOURCE ADVISED INSTANT

POLICE OFFICERS, WHO CLAIMS TO BE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATION SECTION

JAM 81960

TELI

,amfOHS^T^oH^S'^^^°
^^

L ^^^' ^r^r.
SUSPENDED.-erT

ILLINOIS NKKKK

J_JJ

ATTENDED WALLACE FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE MEETING ON JANUARY SEVEN

LAST AT CHICAGO. TWENTY PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE. SOURCE ADVISED

OFFERED TO "TOUCH OFF THE RACIAL SITUATION IN CHICAGO THIS SUMMER" /^

IF THOSE ATTENDING BELIEVED IT WOULD HELP THE WALLACE PRESIDENTIAL

CAMPAIGN, SOURCE STAIED MOST OF THOSE IN ATTENDANCE SUPPORTED

li\

SPECIAL ASSISTANT SQUAD, MILWAUKEE

9^, ADVISED INSTANT JAMES/j^NABLE, IMPERIAL WIZARD OF NKKKK WILL BE

IN CHICAGO, ILLINOIS DURING WEEK OF JANUARY SEVEN - THIRTEEN NEXT.

PURPOSE OF VISIT IS TO OFFER ASSISTANCE To
| |

aND OTHER DISCHARGED

CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS WHO ARE ACCUSED OF BEING KlAN MEMBERS.

CHICAGO SOURCE ADVISED INSTANT THAT RUMORS PERSIST THAT

be
:b7C

END PAGE ONE
—^ZEROZ

JAN 1968 ^'dim^ ..\m
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PAGE TWO

ADMINISTRATIVEj

IS

50URCE IS R AND

FURNISHED BY

SOURCE

- R (PROB) WHO ALSO CORROBORATED INFO

STATEMENT.R RE

ATLANTA REQUESTED TO DETERMINE IF VENABLE HAS TRAVEL PLANS

TO CHICAGO. CHICAGO FOLLOWING CLOSELY AND CHICAGO SOURCES ASSIGNED.

AM COPY TO MILWAUKEE FOR INFO.
C/j/CAy^ /a/V^' i.y''i'

'/-' /.

-GSPfr CONFIDENTIALLY ADVISED OF ABOVE. USA, SECRET SERVICE AND

MILITARY WILL BE FURNISHED COPY OF UHTFOLLOWING.

END

BGM

FBI WASH DC

I^Q^d>.
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DECODED^OPy
AIRGRAM bCABtEGRAM O^DIO ts

/.' ' '

1 2f0'2~ AM" DgfTRie'D" JWE" 1 -W-ZB
"~

TO DIR&etOR AND CHICAGO

FROM/^TLANTA

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, RM (KLAN). 00: ATLANTA

RE CHICAGO TEL TO BUREAU, JANUARY 8 LAST.

SOURCE OF INFORMATION, ATLANTA DIVISION

(PROTECT IDENTITY), ADVISED THIS DATE JAMES VENABLE PRESENTLY^/^

f

AT JEFFERSON, GEORGIA, ATTENDING FLOYD G. HOARD MURDER TRIAL U
'ENABLE HAS C0NTEMPL,b6 d

' b7C

PARTICIPATION IN ABOVE TRIAL AND HAS GIVEN SOURCE NO INDIGATI^Jv°

OF ANY TRAVEL PLANS TO CHICAGO AREA AS REGARDS TO AND

OTHER SUSPEHOEO MEMBERS OF CHICAGO POLICE FORCE.

ATLANTA WILL MAINTAIN CONTACT WIThI km ADVISE

CHICAGO OF ANY TRAVEL INTENTIONS ON PART OF VEMABLE.

/r7-M
RECEtVED; 12j15 AW! LRQ^ - ^o

_.. .,.^.. S/l%c|icCPf!M^^f ij™ the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably.

„
* 'pctr.a^^^^MHn- erdeij^^S^j^^ Bure au's cryptograph ic sys terns

.
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

C^PTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GO'9kNMENT
Memorandum

1

1

1

1

% Tolson

W. C. Sulli

G, C, Moore

- Mr. C. 1^ DeLoach
-Mr. T. E. Bishop
- Mr. W. C. Sullivan
-Mr. G. C. Moore

DATE: 1 /ff/fi«

Q ?.i\'i^
t^<

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN ,«*Q#^;,^^>"S!^^

RACIAL MATTERS - (KLAN) P^-Vlvi\^

':^:^'

..M<^^. >r^

Sumv,;]3 5 _
Tavel

.

_
Trotte-b/C _
Jete. Room
Holmes

iGandy ^^

O^
This is to bring you up to date on developments

in the matter involving members of the Chicago Police
Department (CED) who have been identified as being members
of the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (NKKKK) in the
Chicago, Illinois, area.

BACKGROUND:

On December 21, 1967. our Chicago Office, on
a confidential basis, furnished

[

and |>f the CPD information
dfiveloned ftv a rarlal iTr^ormant ot me Chicago Office thatinfo:

Vwas an for the NKKKK,
hat time advisedlhe Chicago Office

in the NKKKK and had
l
and

I

that the CPD had an f _

learned that several Chicago policemen were members of tiis
Klan groups They requested us to take no action which might
jeopardize their investigation in this matter, as they did
not desire that the news media learn this information prior
to the completion of this investigation. We honored their
request. g|g |l \^1^U^-^

Our Chicago Office subsequently received seve
anonymous calls, the latest of which occurred on Dec
which made it obvious that a "leak" of this informat

^m% 1*1

to the press could be made at anv time,
was immediately furnished to

This inform^-^i^on

Twho
advised that he would move against the policemen involved
immediately. On December 28, 1967, six policemen were

Iwas searched.confronted and the apartment of
The search revealed a substantial quantity of firearms,
ammunition, hand grenades, knives, Klan literature, a Klan
cross and a confederate flag.

As a resnlt hf the artinn taken hyf

Iresigneg, u^ti^ ^?ader 9t this groupj
.eeh:

]and[ and

him

CONTINUED - OVER
f

W

^ 4'
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan
RE: NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

refused to resign and now face a Chicago Police Department
Disciplinary Board Hearing.

At a press a
ndicated that

±Hlevision conference on December 28, 1967,
olice officers were members of

, P
tnouKithe NKKKK at Chicago aitnough he confidentially advised

our Chicago Office that ten police officers had been identified
as members of this Klan group. He advised that

| |

ten is the CPD undercover q?ent and in an efiori to protect
this_sfiiu;ce the CPD is proceeding against^ and naming

lonly as NKKKK members.

We are following this matter closely and ar
Tufl-inta-i fling r^lncfa liflisann w-i'A fand

in addition to continuing
All pertinent information

b6
:b7C

b7D

our own discreet investigation,
received thus far has been disseminated to the Department
and interested agencies. You will be kept advised of
developments as they occurr.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

None. For information.
/

^ ^P\/'

fi/y

- 2 -



FO-36. (Rev. 5-22-6'!)

r

F B I

Date: 1/ // /68

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E L

,Z

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)
I

.L.

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)

SAC, CHICAGO (157-875) (P)

-NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF
TIE KU KLTJX KLAN (NKKKK)
RM - KLAN

^r^rc^n?.^AT\0H
zmimm

00: ATLANTA
All

IASS^F\E0
:b2

b6
:b7C

:b7D

Re Chicago airtel and LHM dated 1/9/68 and Chicago
teletype dated 1/8/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven (11) copies
of an LHM captioned as above* Enclosed for Atlanta are
two (2) copies of enclosed LHM, one (1) copy being furnished
Milwaukee for their information*

One copy of captioned LHIrl is being furnished the
United States Attorney, Chicago^ United States Secret Servicey
Chicago, and Region 1, 113th MI Group^ Evanston, Illinois, "w-

IS and IS :prob) .

Chicago following closely, sources assigned and
Bureau will be promptly advised of any pertinent information
received concerning activities of mentioned groups.

;IT;:.fc:.

C. C. Bishcf

S'- Bureau (Enc. 11)''^^
2 - Atlanta (157-60) (Enc. 2) (RM)
1- Milwaukee (Info) (Enc, Dtj^j^^
7 - Chicago

(1 - 157-2458) Ice detached hy
KJan Unit

' mentioned groups. ^y^T^t*^

K£C-52 / \ ,^_

(1 - 157-413)

-HKH

(1 - ibV-
g - 157-400)

rT^Ai;,LACE FOR PRESIDENT COMMl

: JU-P

(13)^ . .

,,^f
i^T JSD; CRD

62 J
SpecM -Agent in Charge

1968

OATE PORW: ~^.. I



CG 157-875

LEAD

ATLANTA

AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA. Contact sources in an effort
to ascertain whether VENABLE has travel plans to Chicago.

« 2 -



V >

In R^fy^ Pka$e Refer to

FOeNo. 157-875

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

January // , 1968

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)
RACIAL MATTER - KLAN

AIL !f!rcn?^AT!a^^ CO^mlNED

Htmn IS UNCLASSIFIED .

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum dated
January 9, 1968, captioned as above.

Characterizations of the following organizations
are attached to this communication: National Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan (NKKKK); United Klans of America, Incor->
porated (UKA, KKKK) ; and National States Rights Party (NSRP)

On who has furnished
reliable informaton in the past, advised that h^ had learned
that on January 7, 1968, a Wallace for Prftsi rient^ rnmml ttftft

groun held a meeting Rt the reaidenr.e of I

hi
be
:b7C

:b7D

The meeting was attended by approximately 20 per-
sons and the following individuals were speakers at the meeting:

/^^^.^J^/

and

all of Chicago, Illinois.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its con-
tents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

fSl



•

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF
THE KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

who has fumiahfiiL
past, advised that

Piliahlft information inrelia.

JandLthe _

are both active in the Rational States Rights Party, Chicago
Branch, at Chicago, Illinois*

1 InHvisfid that Is tha

1 . . \<Srthe UKA, KKKK, and
is a member of the UKA, KKKK, both of the Realm of Illinois.

advised that
I
who was recently suspended

from the Chicago Police Department, as a regult of his
antivit^ifiQ with the NKKKK was accompanied by

in speaking to the group assemoiea , otierea
-XIXD—tui/Cli Oil Ihe racial situation in Chicago, this summer,"

if those attending believed it would help the Wallace Presi-
dential Campaign.

:b2

be
:b7C

:b7D

Eidvised that
of the NKKKK, voiced his disapproval of the use of any violence.

although a member

-Z
Special Assistance Squad, Milwaukee

Police Department w<Milwaukee , Wisconsin, advised January 8,
1968, that Janie^^enable, Imperial Wizard of the NKKKK, will
be in Chicago. Illinois, during thjB week of January 7-13, 1968.
According to the Durnofife of Venable*s

3and othervisit is to biter legai assistance to
discharged police officers who have been accused of being
members of the NKKKK.

The above informatign was furnished to

received.

3' Chicago Police Department, when

Copies of this letterhead memo are being furnished
to the following agencies:

- 2 -



NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
KP KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

United States Attorney, Chicago, Illinois;

United States Secret Service, Chicago, Illinois; and

Region I, 113th Military Intelligence Group,
EvanEtton, Illinois*

- 3 -



APPENDIX

UNITED XLANS OF AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

hi
b6
:b7C

.b7D

Records of Superior Court of Fulton County » Georgia

»

reflect that this Klan organization was granted a corporate
charter on February 21 ^ 1901 > at Atlanta » Georgia » under the
name United Klans, Knights of the Ku Xlux Klan of America, Inc*

A source advised on February 27, 1961, that United
Klans was formed as a result of a split in U, S« Klans, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc« According to the source, the split
resulted from a leadership dispute and United Klans has the
same aims and objectives as the parent group. These are the
prmotion of Americanism, white supremacy, and segregation of
the races*

1961,
Inc»,

The
that Uni^^eT

source advised in July,
i
source and a|

ans. Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America,
merged with Alabama Knights, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

The merged organization established lieadquarters in 9^1te 401,
Alston Building. Tiiflcalnofla, Alabama. £2hfi-jorganizatlon is
directed by I ^ J and is the dominant
Klan group in the South, with units in several southern states*)

^
Jsource advised that a-^ a^ meeting in Prattvllle,

Alabama, on October 22, 196]l,the U«S, Klans, Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan, merged with the United Klans of America, Inc., Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan.

This source advised on May 25, 1966, that the UKA Is
currently an active organization, with giaverna in sevecsJ
states. This source said that I l is the

|

I pf this organization and was elected to this position on
Septeuiber 5, 1964, at a National Klonvocation in Birmingham,
Alabama. Source stated that during April, 1966, the national
office was moved from Suite 401/ Aiatnn Building, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama t to the carport of V bssi

converted into a room.

lldence,r
"^ whicH" space ne bad

4



APPEiv

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS P/iSTY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A soitrce advised on February 8, 1966 ^ that the
Chicago branoL ot the PTational States Rights Party(NSRP) is
loca'cea at the WSRP Natioaal Bookshop at 2237 North t?estarn
Avenue^ Chicago, Illinois, The Chicago branch of the NSRP
was oiflcially opened on December 29, 1965^ when Dr. EDWARD
R. FIELr>S, National Director of the NSRP, spoke at a rally
held at 2237 iJorth Western Avenue, Chicago,

The above source also advised that the National
OffHc of the NSRP is located at Augusta, Georgia, and the
Chicago branch of the NSRP subscribes to the policies of the
National Office of the NSRP* The Chicago branch of the NSRP
believes that there should not be race mixing between whites
and Negroes and that Negroes in the United States by conduct-
ing demonstrations and causing riots are causing a breakdown
of law and order in the United States. The NSRP believes that
the Jews and the Negroes should be exposed in their attempts
to have integration between whites and Negroes.

Chic-i/j:a

A
brancF

ISO
he
ource advised on the

NSRP was bankrupt and unable to pay
rant .^or premises at 2237 North Western Avenue, Chicago. Thi^
source advised on March 3, 1967, Chicago branch NSRP vacated
premises at 2237 North Western Avenue and ceased to function
an an org'ani2;ation on March 1, 1967* On March 1, 1967,
according to source, members agreed to remain in contact with
each other tmtil such time as they could reorgani^e NSRP at
Chicago.

:b2

bo
:b7C

hlD

On the source advised the NSRP
does not have a headquarters at Chicago; however, members have
maintained contact with each other and plan to reactivate the
group if civil rights demonstrations commence in Chicago.

^



APPENDIX

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On
United White
in Knoxville,
the November
newspaper of
formation of
White Party."
at a recently
many klansmen
opposed to al

November 26, 1967, a source
Party (UWP) was organized at
Tennessee, on November 10,

26, 1957, issue of the "Gree
Greenville, South Carolina,
a new political party, to be
According to the article,

held meeting in Knoxville,
were represented. The UWP

1 *'race mixing organizations

advised that the
a convention held
1957. An article in
nville Piedmont," a
reported "the recent
known as the United
the party was formed
Tennessee, at which
was reported as being
and individuals."

The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt," self-
described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of the
National States Rights Party" (NSRP), reported that rank and
file ''States Righters" had merged with the UWP under "the
banner of the National States Rights Party," with national
offices at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP
is composed of past members of Klan-type organizations and
notorious anti-Semites.

Issue No. 19, dated June, 1960, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had been
changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office Box 783,
Birmingham, Alabama.

Issue No. 69, dated July, 1965, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the new headquarters of the NSRP as
Post Office Box 184, Augusta, Georgia.

Issue No. 88, dated April, 1967, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the new headquarters of the NSRP as
Post Office Box 6263, Savannah, Georgia, 31405.

On August 4, 1965, a source advised that EDWARD R.
FIELDS, the Information Director of the NSRP and Editor of
"The Thunderbolt," is the individual Who actually controls the
NSRP.

Issue No. 72, dated November, 1965, of "The
Thunderbolt," reflects Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS to be National
Director of the NSRP as well as Editor of "The Thunderbolt."

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith.
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#

1A8/68
be
:b7C

Asxin.

To: SAC, Chicago ilS7«ilNl)

Director, IBI Clfl7«|,i68> /^
NATIONAL XNI<»«I (»r THE KU KLQX fiUAK
RM - KLAN

ReCGalrt«l 1/12/68.

ALL IWfORPfilVTlCN CONTAINED

HEREIN 5S UNCLASSIFIED

DATE

J2£l
a»mrf1 iNweni#ftted that a eh^ek of Btifties tw made be

b7C

Bafllss do not e«»atain any idontlilablo Inforvation
eoneornlng tho abo^ro ladlvld«als.

1 • Atlanta

JVW:lrb
(5)

NOTE ;

Chioago, in connection with the recently publicized
involvement on the part of Chicago Policenen with the *

National Knights of the Ku Klux Klaii^reqaestedg a check of
Bafiles for the six individuals nentioned abo^c^.

JAN 1 8 1968

^ f^t'
,A1

\

Gandy '^^ly^iliboJ ELETYPE UNIT

^'O

^-, /^

^
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^ FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

.1

F B I

Date: 1/12/68

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

J-

a.
o
JZ

^
^

ECT

DIRECTOR^ FBI (157-168) ,

SAC, CHICAGO (i57-895) (P)

*-^/[ATIOML KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX ELAN (NKKKK)
RM - KIAN - .

00: ATLANTA

On 1/8/68,
^Internal Investigation Dkrision (IID) , Chicago Police

Department (CGPD) furnished information set forth below:

requested that
informatidil shOUld b6 AflOFded UTMOST seculrity in view of his
belief that irreparable harm would be done to the racial
situation in Chicago in the event disclosure would be made
to the public at this time*

be
:b7C

ndvised that in addition to the 6 Chicago
policemen that have resigned or been suspended from the
Department because of their association with the NKKKK, there
are other police officers who are currently being iHterar^tfitdd
in view of information furnished suggesting they mav hpt

members or in some way associated with the NKKKK* I

m
a<

j

»vigort that all of the men listed below, with the exception
[are currently working as Chicago Policemen,o

Xs^- Bureau (RM)

:^ ^ ^3 - Atlanta (157-60) (RM)

^ V V^7- Chicago
4 I Ax 1 - 157-

^ ^ ^v\ 1 - 157-
^
^ 1 - 157-

1 - 157-
1 - 157-
1 - 157-

HMH:mlb
(13)

cc

^'

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent -M Per



CG 157-895

Btateq [when confronted with allegation
xnaicaxxng his association with the NKKKK submitted his

He advisedf ]had beenresignation^ effective^
under investigation in connection with an embezzlement charge
but was told by IID officers that unless he resigned his
alleged affiliation with the NKKKK would be made public «.

stated that both he and
are hopeful that policemenii listed below, if

affiliated with the NKKKK^ wnnirf regigp without the public
befag aware of guch action^

feel
ptated he and

that any additional exposure of
klansmen on the CGFD would create adverse publicity relating
to the CGFD and conceivably could serve as a catalyst for
the black militants^

Police officers who are under suspicion as members
or being associated with the WWSS, are as follows

s

be
:b7C

X



x^^

CG 157-895

he
hlC
hlD

were located
on

in the
12/28UB2.

warrant

advised that-
residence ojeL

*:hfi ahrVKfif /^nriivifliiflls:? names:

X nam.ei

>C3

'28U

>f| [3ff

-udian-CGPD searched his
advised the list

residence under
contained 29a search

names includin i police officers wbo were suspended or
resigned on 12/2SI129, and 1/4/68^ Listc, in addition,
contain names of| pfficers referred to above as well
names o^ pther Known members of the NKKKK^ not police officers.

xs an
stated that

"for IID
listed above,

and %t is hoped that his identity
with NKKKK nan ne fioncealed in order to
as an

I
.

I in ttd i^ny navm^

that both he and
indicated to the

iimiiiiimfi—his work
advised

purposely have not
o£_addi±±anaJ_klan&man-public the possiDiiity

in the Department in an effort to protect, ^_
staiifid—that it is hoped that the above named with the exception
ofl lean be released from the department ifa it appears that
they are members of the NKKKK without jeopardizing
position in the Departent or rendering ineffective his potential
as al ]for IID concerning Klan activities^

indicated xiD is pursuing the investigation of CGPD
xn an effort to identify all individuals who mav be associated
with hate-type groups and in this regari

j [
utility in

Klan m«*berc is believed to be so valuable tnat nis identity
must be concealed even if it should mean maintaining other police
officers in the Department who may be members in the NKKKK for
a temporary periodn

stated he as well as
would appreciate withholding any investigation on the above
named individuals at this time that might result in their
disclosure^

On 1/12/68, 1 QHty-icftH

that he had been telephonically contacted by
|

nHouseon Un-American Activities muaCT^
Washington. D^ U^ I "Irelated thal| btated a

number of congressmen have publicly expressed their belief that a
HUAC hearing should be held at Chicago relative to infiltration
of the Chicago PD by membera of the Klan or other hate-type groups i.

- a -



/'.'<

CG 157-895

1rtviged that ha told

f'

that both |H» mnd
^
tre of the firm opinion t||i^ i^ HUAC

hearing concerning klanismen on the CGPD womfa ^^mm mtditional
racial tension in the city and could possibly b# ^n» ^irectccauise
of racial violence in Chicago^

expressed his belief lam
the same opinion specifically that
of HUAC holding hearings in Chicftgo at this time concerning
alleged members of hat e*^type gret#s on the CGPD^

and
The Jtiureau wixx oe pri

?
shared

^mn not in fuvor

be
:b7c

Chicago maintai»ja« iiaisom with

"IH^
I

in regard to aoove matters ik

awea of any information developed^

idivTduais set jforti
^^Jl0 eheck Bureau files
abbvoy Chicago indices negative.

AT ATLANTA y GEORGIA » Will check indices for information
relating to aboe individuals « As noted utmost discretion must
be afforded*

CHICAGO

AT CHICAGO^ IIJ.INOIS 4 Will follow closely and take
appropriate action* Although cases will be opened on above
officers no investigation will be conducted which would jeopardize
CGPD^s source or identify CGPD officers who are currently
suspected of being members of the NKKKK^

- 4 -



FD-36 (Rev. if-lS-Se)
#

h/

FBI

Date: 1/17/68

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

illMAIL
(Priority or Method of litailing)

he
:b7C

TO; DIRECTOH, FBI
All INFORSSATION GOMTA

HEREIN IS UKCL^IRED

FROM? SAC^ A|Mim_( 157-60) (P) OATE^i^frS:*.JT

SUBJECTS MATIONAL MllSHTS OF THE ffil KLUX KLAl
RACIAL MATTERS (SLAI)

On^ l^o'-irce of Iniformatlorj. of
thft ^ Atlanta 'Uft:ifiA t nraf».,-t ',d».nhA.v) ., ar^ylsp..^ t.h>.fe ^n

Isit.Vis
in TuicKer. (ieargla
Tucker in a I

license

IIABM at_H
lagVI,3a d thai

B office

CiP'- Bureau (OT)
3 - Chicago (2 - 157-895) U

(1 - 157-1534)
1 - Detroit (M)
1 - Kinneapolls (EM)
1 - St. Louia (M)
1 - Kansas City {BE)
1 ~ Milwaukee (IM)
1 - Springfield (RM)
1 - Indianapolis (RM)
1 - Omaha (EM)
3 - S.t.la.ata(2 - 157-60)

(1 - 157-2918}
JJRsmet
(17)

% lO]
'SB JAN 20 1968

(^
C I

IT. SECT.

Sent -M Per



#
u. s. Dtf^yriWiff Of jucnot

"

COMM'UNiCATIONS SECTiON

(?.

ATLANTA FILE ONE FIVE SEVEN - SIX ZERO.

FBI WASH DC

FBI CHICAGO

1056Ppr DEFERRED 1-5-68 RFJ

TO EflRECTOR

m CHICAGO (P)

o
miismjLjmM!^JiLJM.ML.nj^ (nkkkk), -m -/?/?^/^z. /nAtlc/e-

• KLAN, 00: A'TLANtA; BUREAU FILE ONE FIVE SEVEN - ONE

SIX EIGHT, CHICAGO FILE ONE FIVE SEVEN - EIGHT NINE FIVE,

'i&y^

NATION OF ISLAM (NOI) -^ - MOI, BUREAU FILE

/S7./^S^Si>^
s

TWO FIVE -'"THREf THREE ZERO NINE SEVEN ONE, CHICAGO FILE
V

ONE ZERO ZERO --THREE FIVE SIX THREE FIVE. 00: CHICAGO. ..o

"^w
/

RE BUREAU AIRTEL JANUARY FIVE INSTANT.

CHICAGO PD

ADVISED INSTANT, CHICAGO POLICE DISCIPLINARY BOARD CONVENED

FOUR PM INSTANT TO REVA FACTS AND MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS

RELATING TO CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS

END PAGE-6NE

'^bM^
jL. xerox

•y-



PAGE TWO

AND WHO HAVE BEEN ACCUSED OF

BEING ME^5BERS OF THE KU KLUX KLAK.

BOARD RECESSED AT APPROXIMATELY SEVEN THIRTY P.M.

INSTANT AND RECOMMENDED TO

CHICAGO PD, ALL OFFICERS BE SEPARATED FROM PD.

MMEDIATELY ADVISED SAC,

CHICAO, HE ACCEPTED RECOMMENDATION OF POLICE DISCIPLINARY

BOARD STATED SEPARATION EFFECTIVE FOR ABOVE

NAMED OFFICERS AS OF MIDNIGHT INSTANT,

ADVISED ABOVE DECISION

IS SUBJECT TO REVIEW BY CHICAGO'S CORPORATION COUNSEL

AND CIVILIAN POLICE BOARD.

CHICAGO AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ARTICLE JANUARY FOUR LAST

STATED FOLLOWING:

WHO CLAIMS TO BE

OF THE NKKKK IN ILLINOIS AND WHO IS ONE OF SIX CHICAGO

POLICEMEN ACCUSED OF BEING KLAN MEMBER STATED HE WANTS

END PAGE TWO

*;„;..



^^'^ t t

PAGE TWO

ATLANTA WILL CONTACT APPROPRIATE SOURCES IN EFFORT TO CORRO-

BORATE ABOVE INFO AS WELL AS IDENTIFY THIRD PERSON REFERRED TO BY

END

BAP

FBI WASH DC

be
:b7C

vC- ME. SULLIVAN



PAGE THREE

TO DISCUSS WITH EL^H MUHAMMAD HEAD OF BLACK#LIMS

WHAT CAN BE DONE TO AVOID OR PREVENT AMY KIND OF RACIAL

VIOLENCE. NEWSPAPER ARTICLE INDICATED POSSIBILITY OF

CHICAGO PD ATTENDING ^"^^^^^^UlU^

CONFERNCE BETWEEN AND ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

CHICAGO SOURCE ADVISED INSTANT NOI OFFICIALS INCLUDING

HERBERT MUHAMMAD, A NATIONAL LEADER, NOI, HAD NOT HEARD OF

SHOULD MAKEPROPOSAL. SOURCE STATED IF

SUCH PROPOSAL NOI LEADERS WOULD NEVER CONSIDER IT OR MEET

WITH HIM.

CHICAGO PD STATED

INSTANT THAT HE WOULD NOT MEET WITH ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

ADVISED HEOR AT A PROPOSED CONFERENCE.

KNEW NOTHING OF THE PROPOSAL OTHER THAN NEWSPAPER ARTICLE.

ADMINISTRATIVE;

CHICAGO SOURCE IS ^ U

CHICAGO FOLLOWING CAPTIONED MATTER CLOSELY. SOURCES

ASSIGNED. USA, SECRET SERVICE AND MILITARY BEING FURNISHED

COPY OF FOLLOWING j*W»!. AIRMAIL COPY TO ATLANTA.

END

BJM

FBI WASH DC

:b2

be
:b7C

:b7D

C'(^

«^



OPTIONAL FORM NO. TO
MAY 1»62 EDITION
GSAFPMJIUJCW 101 -n.*

OTVUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

#

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168)
date: 1/22/68

FROMi'lfASAC, LOUISVILLE (157-224) (RUC)

subject: NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
KlTKLCr'KaN

-~ COHTftlKSJ

S?^-^
:b6

:b7C

Re Atlanta letter and letterhead memorandum dated
1/10/68.

It is noted that according to referenced letterhead
memorandum the initial issue of the "Imperial Nighthawk''
newspaper in an article regarding "Klan news" includes the
statement that in Kentucky" has built a

wonderful organization which is growing by leaps and bounds.
In this connection it is believed the reference to

is to
|

[subject of Bureau file 157-3it>t>.

Non-prosecutive
Bureau regarding

ummarv reports have been submitted to the
and as noted in Louisville

letter of 11/29/^7 the investigation regarding him has been
placed in a closed status because there is no information
he is currently active in Klan matters, and Cincinnati
informant reported he appears to be mentally unbalanced.

In addition, Louisville Division possesses no
information that the captioned organization is organized
and active in the State of Kentucky.

In view of the above, Louisville contemplates
no further action regarding instant matter.

2 - Bureau ^^'^^ .^i^
1 - Atlanta (157-60) (Info) ^/^^^ /KO^ // 9.
1 - Louisville ^^ f /^ 6
WLW/plh

^'

(4)

f-

iMi

"JAlSySP
Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



Fi:DESAL"^n"'";n:- i-;Vi

FBI WASH DC
301V!iVlUN!CAT!0N [ECTlOu

TELETYPE/?'FBI CHICAGO

53gPM DEFEBI?^D 1/17/68 EOM

TO DIRE(fTOR (157-168) AND ATLAWTA (157-60)

FROff CHICAGO (157-895) (P)

,-/

/-->

ALL IMFOI^MftTlON COMTAINEB

HEF.eN iS 'J«CLA^!F«EO

Tolson._|Ly/

Mr. Mohr.
Mr. BiRhop.._ .

Mr. Casper

{ Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt .

Mr. Gale . i,

Mr. Rosen.___^
Mr. SullivanVl!
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

iif/^

^NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK), -flW - KLAN, nn» ATI a^3TA.

CHICAGO SOURCE, RELIABLE, ADVISED INSTANT

INFORMED CHICAGO NEWS MEDIA FOLLOWING INSTANT. WAS DESIGNATED

FOR SEVEN MIDWEST STATES INCLUDING ILLINOIS AND

WAS APPOINTED ILLINOIS, NKKKK. THIRD PERSON,

NOT IDENTIFIED, ALSO APPOINTED NKKKK OFFICER CHICAGO AREA.

STATED APPOINTMENTS MADE LAST WEEK AT NATIONAL NKKKK HEADQUARTERS,

TUCKER, GEORGIA.^ ^ADVISED AS HE MAY RELOCATE,

LEAVING CHICAGO FOR AREA MORE CENTRALLY LOCATED.

ORMER CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS, CURRENTLY

be
:b7C

:b7D

ANI

SUSPENDED FOR ACTIVITIES IN NKKKK.

ADMINISTRATIVE?

CHICAGO SOURCE IS

(SAC CONTACT) (CONCEAL).

%
SO /^^:^u^E

CHICAGO
JAN 24 1968

CHICAGO SOURCES ASSIGNED. MILITARY AND CHICAGOJaB" ADVISED.

tfSA AND SECRET SERVICE BEING FURNISHED COPY OF FOLLOWING tHW.

END PAG£^ONE

JAN IBt}^ MR. DELOACH FOR THE DIRECTOR

/'"



vr

i

Domestic Welligenicelivision

I
INFORMATIVE NO E

1/6/68
Date

Ife first learned of the six

Chicago police officers being

Mbers of the Klan on 12/28/67.

We will continue to follow

this matter closely.

Details are being furnished

to the Department, Secret Service

and the military.

JGDicwb

-^-.



FD^36 (Hev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 1/18/68

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-168) ^ .

SAC, CHICAGO (157-895) (P) Q
Jj^j

SUBJECT<5 NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
TOnKLUr'JLAT TNKKKK)
RACIX£ MATTER - KLAN
00: Atlanta

as above

.

Re Chicago teletype to Bureau dated 1/17/68 captioned

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM
captioned as above • Enclosed for Atlanta are 2 copies of
captioned LHM and one information copy is being furnished
each of the designated offices, inasmuch as states mentioned
in LHM are covered by indicated offices.

One copy of LHM being furnished United States
Attorney and Secret Service, and Region I, 113th MI Group,
Evanston , Illinois

.

For the information of oflicfiH
nrinr PorrPsnnnHnnpp in th is matteif

I
are

identified on

not havi np-

who have
NKKKK KlE
as NKKKK [

Police Department

been
vfirn,

recieved
and
officers

I

and

lutiicago police
12/28/67 as having belonged to a

who publically admitted his position
has been susoendfid from the Chicago

the

.^-•

2
1

1

1

1
1
1
1

4

remaining/
suspension or have resigned ,,.,-r,fii .-^

^-Bureau (Ends. 11> <RM)
Atlanta (157-60) (Ends. 2) (RM
Detroit (Ends. 1) (Info) (RM)
Indianapolis (Ends. 1) (Info) (RM)
Kansas City (Ends. 1) (Info) (RM)
Minneapolis (Ends. 1) (Info) (RM)
Milwaukee (Ends. 1) (Info) (RM)
Omaha (Ends. 1) (Info) (RM)
St. Louis (Ends. 1) (Inf o) (RM)^^

^^
Chicago

\

officers are under

be
:b7C

U JAN 24 iggg

cago
- 157-24581
- 157-2468
- 157-413)

B V\| f.fpecial A4jpnt invh

Unit

BEPT



^^

?^T

CG 157-8951

Illinois,
i:^=L ^Ch ic ago

,

is SAC contact and must be concealed per request)

Chicago Police Department furnished information
set forth in LHM as received.

Chicago follov/ing closely and Bureau will be
promptly advised of any pertinent information concerning
activities of captioned organization or individuals mentioned
in LHM.

LEAD

:b2

be
:b7C

:b7D

ATLANTA

AT ATLANTA AND TUCKER, GEORGIA Contact appropriate
sources in an effort to ascerta in the validity of statements
attributed to s set forth in LHM.

- 2 -



In ReplyJ Please Refer to

File No.

157-895

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois 60604
January 18, 1967

'^,^'ff
^f^^^'^^oN mmmu

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE OATE/*^^ !p^^^^^^^^

KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK) •^•^••^^..BlTtfj

RACIAL MATTER - KLAN

Re memoranda dated January 9, 1968 and January 11,
1968, captioned as above.

Characterization of the National Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan (NKKKK) is attached to this communicatiop

.

who has furnished reliabl^c

—

xuxuxmaujLuu
in the past. afTvTsfid on January 17 1968 thntT

^ST~n°; JTTacr
informed Chicag c^ ne-w media on' January 17, 1968, that he had
been designated
including Illinois,

^ „.y , .

for the midwest states

Acrnrri

as

±n£L LoL identifTH7T
lor tne state of Illinois . ^

indicated a tnird person, not further identified, was also
appointed an NKKKK of ficer for the Chicago area.

^K atlast wee
indicated that as

advisee
NKKKK. Hpnr/nilifll*rtf=^

indicated appointme nts were made
Tucker, Georgia, ]also
^for the midwest area he

may leave Chicago and relocate in an area more centrally located
to states within liis jurisdiction.

advis^iin advi
"land
nrtly s

.anxL are identical to

:b2

be
b7C
b7D

^who are police
6t ricers CUl'yerttly suspenaea irom tne unicago Police De-
partment because of their activities and association with
NKKKK activities in the Chicago area.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency

.

f"^^'

/ry-/^' ^^



1^

RE: NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

On page two of the Three Star Flna}., "Chicago
Tribune" newspaper published at Chicago, Illinois, on
January 18, 1968, is an article containing the following
information:

Donald Heath, suspended Chicago policeman,
identified as number one leader of the Ku Klux Klan
in Illinois, has been promoted to head all Klan operations
in the States of Indiana, Michigan, Iowa, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, and Missouri, according to James R. Venable,
Imperial Wizard, NKKKK, Tucker, Georgia,

The article indicated Heath, in an interview,
confirmed his appointment and his presence at the Tucker,
Georgia meeting with Venable recently. Heath indicated
William Plogger of 2340 North Lawndale Avenue, Chicago,
Illi nois, will serve as King Kleagle (Vice-President)
in Illinois. Heath further stated he is considering
leaving Chicago, a move that would necessitate his quiting
his job with the Chicago Police Department,

Copies of this memorandum are being furnished
to the United States Attorney, Secret Service, both Chicago,
Illinois, and Region I, 113th MI Group, Evanston, Illinois,

- 2 -
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5-1 13a 1,(9-29-65)

Domestic Intelligence Division

]\S-

INFORMATIVE NOTE

Date ,

1/17/68

This relates to and

two other former members of the Chicago

Police Department who were suspended

after their association with the National

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan was made

known publicly by Chicago Police Depart-

jHfilLLauthorities. At a press conference
ladvifipd h fi has been appointed

for seven midwest states

We are following closely to verify

information. Dissemination being made

to the Department and appropriate

agencies.

JVW:chs



#

ALL If-'FORWATION CONTftlMEB, v / ''

HEREIN IS Ui!C" ASSIFIES Jt^J^
DATE.t-pllX3^^^^-,^^

1^1-/a- 8(^
CHANGED TO

4-528

iUN281968

^./^

^



'I'-iH :a^v, ^'c^.~^4]

It
F B

h
Date: 1/23/68

Transmit the following in

AIRTaL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code/

(Priority)

TO:

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, DETg^iiJ (157-1116)

ECT: iMTIOrlAL KNIGHTS 07 TRK KU KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

AaWFORMATWMCOHTAfflfflRM - KLAN
(CO; ATLANTA)

Ddvisod on that S'3veral
meetings (of fo-raer United Klans of ATuerica, Inc. ne^nbers) ('iVKA)

have tJ^keAl plt.re recently in Detroit ^ •Ulcbigd.n^ The purpo::7C

of -th-Dse meetings -was to organi!;^e a unit of the NKKKK in
Detroit, ]\Iichi<::au, b-r^oause tlio;' ^vere dissatisfied with
the Iv^adership in the UKA.

ir'vi?^pd th ;)t JAMES T^ » TKNABLE, his
fid a r-other p^'-^rson unknovm

frov^i 8 tone Mountain. Gg orr: i?r7 are to flv from Georgia
to arrive in Detroit at
i n fG x' nia ii t f i s r t h er s t a t c |i th -

Orofronia , Ohio , a nd the
I

l_12ia.

f Ohio and
|_

1

:b2

be
:b7c

:b7D

on Ahron. Ohio. ?.re to cri^'^o to Detroit arriving a'Doiit

[advised thnt the Chica;::c

Police Officer and his vi:^'e v/ho recently received puhlicitv
as b e i n.^ VA ri ns mo n . ar3 also expected to travel to Detroit
on These visitors ^vill meet v/ith local Detroit
indi\n.duals for the purpose of organizing a unit of the
NKKKX and a IVomen's Auxiliary in Detroit,

L

Detroit ' will . have informants at the Tr.ecting

scheduled foi ] and pertinent information %vill ..

be furnished tho interested offices. y>— >^< /> rw^ P^\J^ C. C. - Bishop XT^-/// " ^^
(^-Bureau (RM) rvit^ REC 18

»——T—

—

^5 -- Atlanta (RM) ^'ll3
2 - Birr.inghsm (UKA, INC.) (EM)
2 - Chicago (KM)
2 - Cincinnati (?.??)

2 - CI ev 3 land (RM)
2 - n..i-vn-it J r f

:i2 JAN 24 1968

va
(15)

vedH__
^ .

w-^Jr^ Special Agent in Charge

FR 1 iQco



FD-36 {Rev. 5-22-64)'^

F B

Date:
' 1/2S/6S

Transmit the following in

ViQ AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIHMAIL
(Priority)

TOs DIRECTOR 5 ^I (i5;7=.i68)

SkC, ATLANTA (15?-6C:) (?)

Rim ALL IHFORMATJOM CONTAINEB >,,

HFRf!M SS UMCLASSiFED
.JSCTs- MATIOMAL MIGHTS OF THE

KUf KLirX ILAM (IKIKI)
M (.SLAM)
(OOs Afclaata)

R& C;n-,ieft,^o ai-'vsls tc S'lractor^ 1/12/63 and 1/18/68

1

Dsfe'0?.t airtel^ 1/23/68 1 Kilwa'i^cee airtal to Chisago, 1/17/68;
"^hlt.&sG t%l6l:jpe tc Pl:?gc?to::^g l/'..,7/58., ktls.:^& teletype 1/26/68,

CiTi So'x:"-5« of laforaatlpn a£-

4Maata Offies (p.fotecfc Ideat; :,y) aci^/lsed tMt when
f c:hi cage arrived In. the ktlanrza area in mid-JanUarv

,

19ba,, he mik-aiionrnpanied by a
named (PMI|

Chicago area . C

suppoae dj.v

s':^at.ea]

ma le

Jrom the
was te.i]igere*at and a lo

mouth who had grandiose ideas eoricernlri^ the Klan aad its
affect in America.

[]
comirig to Atlanta wa

<';;$ 4" o 4^ iai '''^ "^^V 55 '''^
I ]purp0'3e for

i^ i.u HL.ic^uv<r^ wcfsToo^tain monejr In order to move his family
to an unknow.::, locatlo:i in order to be in a dob it ion where he
could beat reorganise tr^ie Klan. ^ n th^, Midwest o J ladvised
that no money was furninhed to .3 far as
and that VSMABIS has no money WWfez^

an tell

J

Q^
G> - Bureau (HM)

- GMcago (2 - 157-895) (RM)
11 - I37-153h)

- Detroit (l5?-lll6) (RM)
- Indianapolis (Info) (RM)
- Kansas City (l;::.fo} (RM)
Miaceapolis (IiifoJ (hm), I:ifo

- Milwaukee (life) (RM)
- Omaha (info) (RM)
- Sto Louis (Irifo) (RM)
- Atlanta (2 - 157-60)^

if T JAN 30 19S8

Approved:

X

Sent

Agent in Charge A



f

AT 157-60

stated that and arrived in a
She

aavisea sne was aoz certain or zne iicpnap mpper. STTe also
advised that while la the Atlanta area Undl I visited
an Individual whose telephOime iiumber was

| jnd who
resided in Mableton^c) Georgia A review of Atlanta ,p.riaR-riro8R

is

A review of Atlanta Indices o,

In contact wi'^>h

her«

I
alBo advised

was negative .

was unknown to

supply
advised that the reason VEMABEE could not

with financial assistance was because ¥ENABLE's

I
Klan organization has not collected dues in approximately
'two years o VEMABLE is not in a satisfactory financial posi-
tion himself a

advised
I
th^t Khp» wf\^

appointment as
unaware o
in Illinois and was

be
:b7C

:b7D

also unaware of the identity or a t?ilrd Individual appointed
as an Officer in tine Chicago areao

individual a
the seleotio

P^xnl^^in^^

C-, :U^b s:^u.jO.

that after VEMABLS designates an
for a state or geographical area^
dlnatea Ib left at his discretion

and VEIASLS makes no decisl^iJL_Q:L-jatteiTipt to influence the
Grand Dragon in any manner « I Istatsd for this reason P
J_s_LLaaware of any of the designated subordinatea_J^

advised however,o t;hat I H was aware that
p

was
also a member of the Chi::^ago Pol:Jce Department prior to his

suspension from that depart;:!:ient due to his affiliation with
the captioned organisation

o

ttated tv^^.t JAMES ¥EHABLE has JiB t recently
completed his defense for^

murder trial in Jackson Co^inty.^, (.veorgia

In the FLOYD HOARD



AT 157-60

DETROIT

AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN

(l) Mainbaln contact with sources knowledge-
able with captioned organization's activities in the
Detroit area^ regarding proposed travel of VENABLEo

ATLANTA

_AT ATLANTA^ GEORGIA

I I

-^^

Maintain contact with
|

and advise b7c

interested offices of any proposed travel by VENABLE. ^^^d



be
:b7c

:b7D

4-3 (ffev. 7*28-6 7)

1*

4 ..*^-^'.Ms<
r

» -m;'^'

DeLoach .

Mohr

Bishop _
Casper .

DECO DED COP^w-
aAlRGRAM CMlEGRAM leoRACTO TELETYPE

Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

Tafel

Trotte

Te]e. Room ,

Holmes

Gandy

R-72

URGENT 1^0-68

TO DIR^T0R, CHieA<50, AND DETROIT f
ATIONAL KNIQHTS tF THE KU KLOX KLAN, RM (KLAN}..

RE DETROIT LETTER, JANyARY 23 U-ST.

OK

L^i

ATLANTA OFFICE, ADVISED JAMEs'vbjASLE km

S0(^C!£ OF I ^FORMAT 1 0^,

i ii I i>m [— XEROX <"'""'

57 FEBf61968
IfXhe intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, ii

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems
, it is suggestea^that it be suitably

*-.-.V.^.> fc'



4

DEGOBiiiD copy
AHiGRAM CAilEGRAM «] RADJO nTELETYPE

Tolson

Mohr _

—

Bishop

Cdsper .

Callahan ,

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

Bosen

Sullivan _
Tavel :

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
;.

. .. : ,:'.- Gandy _u

PAGE TWO FROM ATLANTA ^:%-

LOCATED OW \?ENABLE PB0PERTY%||)EKALB GO#TYy GEORGIA.
'' w .

>sj,%;
DETROIT FOl-ilOitf AND REPORT VENliLE'S ACTIVITIES

":|| THROUGH COWTACTtiTH APPROPRIATE SOURCES.

^^v

^H RECEIVED: l4.:05 PM MISE

-, .r.:^^-- :"

^^^;

.
. " -•r ,. •

no
.

"
.>.."..
'.

.

^^-•'^^^''.>:'/^ :^^^^-

.. 1

C- MR. TRAINOR

ROOM 836 9&D
nw '

If the intelligence' contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased ih order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.



/§%/^t^ //
-«e

4h ^pfwI*^ WtkM^^^ J ^^j^ 1^ ^^ tI^tIf

>?/J-

be
:b7C

DMur

aaWFORWlMIONCONTMNEO

1ft rtplr 19 yottr letter oC Jnmkry fflii, iaffwxnatioii

im ateoNknet «^ t^tp^^tfleac ef lift D^pirfaafMsal of ^itt<i«| ^ej>«-

mBmm^HmmM, Viaii^.

WkO0 X will a»l^ sA^ to ^ieat» afty siH^eetior

t sail Mmm% fm ^f« are mmt i^diiii tlift faid» tl tiM FSS «^ axt
h^ f8ill^»4 t9 ^ft«t Its <^f»tk»«,

Sl»e«r«]9r yoors,
J« Edgar Hoovar

^?

WfyPB'. Biiftl#>« dJ^loaft Jl f̂iJaJ^rriewed duringMB2
Iwho was &e mib^ct of

Iwas cooperatiTe.a latcial MattfTt-Klaigig^Festigation.
|

James B. VmoMit is^Atlomey ia Atlsata, Georgia, who is Xmj^rial

Wiaar4«i«&tl0iii«aigkti(ifWKttKlucKlaB. Be is tke Bidsject of

Raeial listt^r40Etti investigation.

HBH:eat (S)/
umsam

MAIL RQQmI . I TELETYPE UNIT CZl



^
\

# f

be
b7C

January 27th, tf67

J, Edgar Hoover

F, B, I,

Uashington, i), C# f :.« 1^!!=0R?>1ATI0N CONTAINEB

Dear Hr, Hoover:

I am v/riting you for two purposes « The first one

is to settle a 'drug store* argument .

nited Klans

of

We both ^now that

of America have broken the law, VJe also knov/ that

The riississippi White Knights of the Ku Klu:r Klan has broken the

lav;s of our coj*ntry. Nov/, HasjJames_R, Venable, attorney atj^aw,

who heads the national Knights
^ oX^th^e^Ku Klux Klan ever broken

any lav/ at all? ??? I would deeply appreciate a speedy reply on

this matter at oxi^^ My

How, the second purpose is this; V/hen you retire

can we, the iimerican people e:ipect a good as director as you? Are

you training:?^, man, or some men to take your place, and are as

hard working and dedicated as you are???? V/e would like that ansv/er-

ed also.

Sod bless you,

PS: I \iQ^ for your personal Answer.

/^Milz,

3 F£8 6.1968

Hm.' dot

;#^

O



^

?M-^^

||-*'-"V'^\;^^",-^;

.^^;.^->--i'^:^

. ^^/.y. .^.^M^

Ifla #dE: :t#^ set

^rr:'

«(Wit|^'^jp&«
'

"

..4-.-.V-



^3-263i*{Rev.-l;-;7-65)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF omeiN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD .

@LE7ELMD AfLMTA 2/6/68
• 8/11/67 - l/3©/68

TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BV

^ lATIOHAL KHIiHTS @F HI
Bi drm

CHARACIbK Uh (.Abt V

MCIAL MOTEB - ILM-^^

hlC

^.-.«.«.T^^-^ CWnMNED V. /
ALU m^'r..7.<je.iFi£o -j-^-h-^

r

lEFEEEISl S|^^|&
Report of SA J/1V67, at Cleveland,

- P -

CLE¥ELAIB

Af gLEfllLAMP, OHIQ
^_

.

Will follow and report tlie activities ©f- the'
•

national Knights of tSi© Km Klix Klan, Inc. within the
Cleveland Division, v -,/y

POT/PA 1,37^^^%-
APPEAL #.

CIVIL ACT. #
E.. . # /jZ»5i^ /-

Case has been: PertQiVig over one year |~~1

n
\ 1

No; Pending prosecution over six months
[ [

Yes \_\ No

APPROVED SPECIAU AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

/STLHof^ U9 ^C-4$

SEE 0©¥E1 PA® B. 13 FES 7 1968

Oisseminatlon^Record of Attacfied Report

EX 106

Not<

Agency

Juest Reed.

Date Fwd,

How Fwd.

TT

^&e@je¥r

DATE PO'

HOW FORW.
BY:

ACSi; UNI, OSI, SE2
DEPT ISi f

^
^^^'



cv 100-10261

Copleis Made;

(p̂" Bureau (157-168) (EM)
- Commandiiig Officer. Begioa lY, 109th MI
©roup, P.O. Box 868, eol^mbus, ©Mo 43216 (RM)

1 - OSI, Wright-Patterson API, Dayton, Ohio (RM)
1 - NIS, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania(RM)
1 - Secret Service, Cleveland (By Hand)
2 - Atlanta (157-60) (EM)
1 - Cincinnati (157-245) (Info)
3 - Cleveland (IOO-1026I)

HFOEIAMS

Identity of Soiree

His1

FIX

1»

1

n^«
1 (?)

Il«

,
r)

1 i.

:b2

be
hlC

LoeatloE 1b File

100<=1026l - 1338 and 1377

100»1026l - 1356 m& 1376

100^10261 « 137^

AMIHIgfRATIfE
,

The Cimeiimatl Office Is being fmrnishad an lEformational
eopy of this report im view ©f that dlvisiom'^s ImtereBt Im this
matter

eO¥El FA0E



FD-2tl4 (Rev. 3-3-59)

um- fJUSTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

1 « CojmandiEg Officer, Region I?, 109th MI
GroMf^ PoO, Box 86s, Col^Mteme, ©M© 43216 (KM)

1 - OSI> Wright-PattersoE AH, lajtom, Ohi© (RM)
1 - IIS, PMladslpMa, Pemiiylvamia (RM)
1 - Secret Serviea, ClevelaEd (By laad)

^SI
Field Omce File «. 100-1026l

Title:

Qraraden

MATIOHAL KireiflS. OP TIB

EACIAL MATfH - KLAI

omc«i ClevelaacI, ©Mo

Bureau File #: 157"168

ALL IKFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN iS UNCLASSIFIED J

Synopsis:

IKKKK Klavern #6, Clevelair^i, OM©, ©fficlally disfeaEded dmrimg
Augmat, 19673 dMt to lack of iinterest Im Klmi moYmmemto
Effort® to reactivate _Kla?m In MoTthBrm Qhln rtpb r^nnrt^Al-w

mi lunmr ujkM.

improdMCtive although f©.mtr
of the UKA at Akrom, Onio, exaiffiS m has 1

members who womli JoiE him In the IKKKK, I@waver,| |ha@

'bBBm miable t© schtdmlt aay I^QKS rallies and givts mo
iEdlcatlOE there i@ a Klavara of the IMKK •cmrraEtly -aetiva
in the Akron area.

BETAILS;

A eharaeterlzatioa of the latianal feighti
of the Km Klux Ilaa, Im. (IKKKK) aad the
United Klaus of America, Imco (MA) art
coEtalEei im the Afp@Edi3e ieetioE of thi^ rtforto

„^^?-
:p*oi/pa #^

civil act, #^

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

/



C¥ 100-10261

I- CTOIMT STAWB §¥ TIE KLAI

A* Biisolution of SKKK
Klav©rm #63 Cleveland 3 ©hlo

:^fbER OF SUBJECT ORGANIZATICI^r

om|
I
reported that

who is lmo>m t© .source as an active Klanaman amd Biamoer -or

Klavem- #6^ Cleveland 5 OMo^ ted on Jmly 18^ 1967, informed
him that it looked like the IKKKK was finished 1e Cleveland,
and that the Exalted Cyelopa of MMKK Klavera #6, Cleveland,
0hio/ was marrying a girl from ©eorgia and leaving Clevelamd*

infomed that mil
rm A^nm^^f. ^ 196?^ Wh@n

tmrEed over

„^_^^^^ balmnee
treasmry of Klavera #5, which amomited to

The frnide were used to eover the past defeti of the
Klavern in order to clear the books on the disioliition of the
Klavern*

Klavern f^o, was o;

IKKKK Klavern #6,
to IKKKK Klavern
of the fmnds in the
183.00, :b2

b6
:b7C

b7D

izi

rtlated that the collapse of Klavern #6 in
the Sreater cievaiaiid area can be directly attribmted to the
lack of interest in the Klan movement in the areao

^
pontiniied that

had atteMBtad to keep the Klavern- going but failed.
]left Cleveland dmring Augmat, 196? > to live in the

Atlanta, ^orgla, area, where he aarried a local girl and is
expected to . continue his Ilan activities <>

^also noted that
!

ketmally had
little ikt^i^tit in the Klan movement inaimmch ae he had been
attempting t© etart a Cleveland, chapter of another national
extremist right-wing organisation a long time prior t# the
failure of Ilaverm

thef
OKI related that

]

Cleveland, ©hi©, on^ I
Of Klavern ., ,

lovember 4, 19&7^ imfomed that wkwkk wiavyia #6 i§ ^^©ut of
business'^* and that the last] of the Klavern,

1 had takaq. the funds of Klavern #6 from the Klavern ''s-

in order to pay off the financial obligationsKia©ee|
of the Klavern

«



e? 100^10261

further advised that there hag been eo KIee
activity in the ClavelaEd area for almost a year^ a^d that he
ImmiB of no planned IClaE activity In the future *

B. Efforts to Reactivate the Klaa

a
m\ r
of IKKKK Klaveni

infnrnrtAd tba

:b2

b6
:b7C

:b7D

infr^TO^dl that d?^d.B.f!g th& laiat

mottd that he ha^ nevtr been a member ©f the
Klan although he 10 ^f^yf^r.nerl^ ^i^^ni-Ar'ii&a.mii'.h ±hm m'^±Tmmi ^t

right --wifig moveneat.

^mraishefi th€ initial issue
of the '"Imperial lighthawk^' newspaper published by the IKIKK
at StoBe Momntaim^ ©aorgia«

- 3 -



cv 100-10261

In CLE artiele appearing in the "l^erial lighthawk"
entitled » /Klaa Hews", information wais published ecmeeming
Elan activities in various states throughout the United States.
Tn thjfl ftonnftPjtl en the ayt^f»^ft In nayt a-feA».ft«i -fchafe they were
eongratulatinc from the northern
€ihi© area, as well as other KLsaismen from the Southern Ohio
area, for their splendid work in rebuilding the State of Ohio
this past year.

0E|
I

identified
as one of the leaders of the NMiUl movement in the Northern
Ohio area when the 9IKKK was active*

I related that
of th6 UM, Akl*dn, Ohio, KlavSrar

September 24, IS&Tj advised that he was in the process of
organizing a local group of Klansmen to affiliate with the
JAMES 1. YESABL& Klan organization. He referred to YEililBLE^s
group as the "Invisible Enspire", Original Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, although source believed that this organization
is actually the MKKKK, inasmuch as JAJMIS 1. YMMLE is the
Ii^erial Wizard of the IKKEK. ,

t
advised that_

Klajismem rrom %m AkroE, ©hio^^ jixave:

joiE him.
TH
indleated h@ had Bibont tan

©f.the WKk^ wfeowcmld .

:b2

be
b7C
b7D

OM
Gf iBformatlom eGEeearming
tfae Akrpm^ QMOj area at th©
as follows

g

jreeapitmlated a awmmry
"aetiviti@E of tlie IKKKK in

present . time , wfelch . is set fortk

'

ilmrimg Afril^ 196? i the]

of the AkTom Klavera, Ihited Klams of iimarica^ ine
t'BKiijj droiied out of thejggA following niymgroMs J.©iigtfey

disputes wlthf
'

Klav^rEo
of the WSA AkTom

y. special invitation ;» Meld two mettings :.

at his nome or iiKTon Klavera IKA members he felt -.he comld
trmst'^ about ten in number » le comvlnced these members ..

to withdraw frcsa the BKA and join with him in becoming
members of the ^reactivated original Klan « to be known
as the Invisible Bnpire^ Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.'
This group

j

[^ pold them^ would be made up of splinter
Klan units. from all over the country^ and woiald operate

- 4 -
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"mder the natimal leadersMf of jMSm YMABLE, J«^f>
Wizard of th® MKKK. At tke two April meetiiags, I

informed his Ex-WA members tMt he hoped to hold
regular meetlags, rallies, ete. im the Eiear fmtmre.

"ly late-September, 19^7 , it was learned from
that he had been iznable to schedule mj rallies

in the area, bmt that he had visited down Somth on Kla®
business and had talked to TEMElEc
continued to have about ten folloMera

£1^.

nothing was being accomplished,
religious vein and indicate
leaders of the HCKKK was a

|

minister of it. Petersburg, Florida.
to be ordained a minister.

indicated he
Ifically, but that

ppoke in a very
e or the national

an ordained
hoped

"It is believed from
becoming so religious he probably^line of talk that he is

soon lose his Klan.
followers. They are just not the type individuals to
put up with
long.

religious ranting and raving for vei
b̂e
b7C

"From recent contact with
gone over-board on the religious kick.

it appears he has
He sits in his home

and plays tapes of recorded religious messages, reportedly
made by one lev. BWIFT of ealifomia, whi£h_aEe_pro-

ould like
whose

_a£e_pr
Ro

WIFT,
segregation and anti-Semetic in nature.
to travel to ealifornia to confer with Rev.
records indicate he is convinced the Klan is the only group
that GBXi. save ttiip r^oumtry from ultimate domination by the
GcMffliunistSo

I

[gives no indication there is a
Oavem of the IKMK currently active in the Akron, ©hio,
area, although he promises the Klan's liaflueaee will be
felt in the next presideiitial election.

| [
balks

of plans to hold a gigantic Klan rally, possxDxy at
Soldier's Field in Chicago, Illimois, where 150,000 persons
could attend,- but he knows of no way to organize iueh a rally.

;her|

member
"It remains to be seen whether

to retain his following of Ex-IKA
some. If not all, will drift back
Klan altogether."'

will be able
rs, or whether

t© the ilA, ©r out of the

- 5 -
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NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF fHE |C0 KLOI KLAN, INC. (NKKKK)
*"»"—

I i"i« iii| U iiii ii^ii— iw.—itt ii a.«> .., i i'-. .iw ,
ti

, lY.itiMw^tiBni .t.,
-.^.;. iw." »'.. «, i,, , ,.*!*)*

-.if«4«« >.^ii|i m il *pip|Wiiii iiW|l«ii I

'

i^ iM f>
>iiiiJ»W^ IM M w f i

A source advised that on May 22, i960, the (Jational
Grand Council of the Knights of the Ku Klyx Kle^n met at Atlanta,
Georgia, to dlapuss consolidation of the Klan's unity of effort
and activities to establish a National Fund and a National
Secretary and to design a n^w flag» ^h$ meeting was atte^ided
by representatives of the Federation of ICu Klyx Klam, Alabama;
Association of Ai*kansas Klans, Arkansas; Florida Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan, Florida; Southern Knights of the Ku KJux
Klan, Florida; Association of Georgia Klans, Georgia; Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, North Carolina; Association of South
Carolina Klans, South Carolina; Dixie Knight^ of thp Ku Klux
Klan, Tennessee; and Hyksos Klan, Texas

This source advised that at a consplidatipn meeting
at Atlanta, Georgia, September 2-5, I960, at whicli the North
Carolina and Texas Klans were not represented, it was resolved
and passed that their names be changed to Ne^tional Ku Klux Klan.

source advised 4^^^

:b2

be
:b7C

:b7D

thpit several
meetings of Klan groups were held during the p^rloj? 1960-1963
in an effort to unite the Klan groups Mhder a single lead^ership.

The organisation was granted a charter in DeKalb
County, Georgia, November 1, 1963> under the name of National
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, inc., as a "patriptic, pecret,
social and benevolppt order."

source advised in that the
organization had Isisued a statement of its prpgram which
indicated the organization to be antl-lfegro, antl-Jewish^
anti-Catholic and anti-foreign born.

The
organization has its

that thesource advised in|

headquarters in Tucker, Georgia, and the
day-to-day operations are under the direction of JAMES R. VENABLE,
Chairman.

APPENDIX
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UNITED KLMS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

b2
be
b7C
b7D

Records of Superior Court of Fulton County, Georgia,
reflect that this Klan organization was granted a corporate
charter on February 21, 196I, at Atlanta, Georgia, under the
name United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America,
Inc.

A source advised on February 27, 19^1, that United
Klans was formed as a result of a split In U.S. Klans,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. According to the source,
the split resulted from a leadership dispute, and United
Klans has the same alms and objectives as the parent group.
These are the promotion of Americanism, white supremacy,
and segregation of the races.

The| [source and a| [source advised in
July, 1961, that United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
of America, Inc., merged with Alabama Knights, Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan. The merged organization established head-
quarters in Suite 4QJ—fl iRtnn pu;iainK« TtigcalPPSai Alabama,
(The ptorganization l a

^

the dominant Klan'groyp in zne jsou'cn, wn:nland is
Units in several southern states.)

[source advised that at a meeting in Prattvllle,
on October 22, 196I, the U.S. Klans, Knights of theAlabama,

Ku Klux Klan, merged with the United Klans of America, Inc.,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

source advised on that the UKA
is currently an active organization, with Klaverns in several
states.' This source said that is the

)f this organization and was elected to this
position on September 5, 1964, at a National Klonvocation in
Birmingham, Alabama. Source stated that during April, 1966,
the National Office was moved from Suite 401. Alston Building,
1?uscaloQsa^ Alabama i> to the carport of residence,

which space
h5 naa converted inzo a room.

APPENDIX
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